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MEASLES VACCINATIONS—The_ Calloway County Health Depart-
mhsbeguna rneasjes COninki•Prallia02-in Murray and Calloway_
County Schools. At left, Larry Webb from the state Department of
Immunology, gives a vaccination to Johnny Smith. At right, Mona Pur-
dom of the Calloway County Health Department, immunizes Vickie
Carraway. Local health department officials report that 80 cases of
measles have been confirmed here since Christmas and that 30 cases
were reported on the Murray State University campus this week. The
program at the city and county schools is being conducted today and
tomorrow.
Staff Photos by David Ha
Damages Awarded In Condemnation
A Calloway Circuit Jury awarded a
total of $40,000 to a local man in a
condemnation suit brought by the
Murray-Calloway County Airport
Board.
The decision came Wednesday here
to award Jerry Bibb the $40,000 in
damages in exchange for 21.2 acres
taken by the local airport for ex-
pansion.
Both sides have the right to appeal
the decision.
The land will be used to expand the
runway by 1,000 feet to a total length of
.5,u00.-feet,- wine - is -ealledf0r in
airport's master plan.
The land is located behind Bibb's
home, located on the Penny Road.
Also included in the airport's ex-
pansion plans are widening the runway
from 75 to 100 feet, and the installation
of parallel taxiways the entire length of
NEW BELL MANAGER—Wafford Saute!, left, has been rained manager of
the Murray office of South Central Bell effective March 1. Saute!, who has
been with the company for ten years, is congratulated by retiring Murray
office manager Tom Brewer on his appointment. Sautel plans to move his
family, which includes his wife and two daughters, to Murray in the near
future. Brewer plans a retirement on Kentucky Lake.
inside(today
Staff Photo by David Hill
A bill by Sen. Mark Hatfield has been introduced into
the U. S. Senate to restore the citizenship of Confederate
President Jefferson Davis. An editorial supporting that
movement appears today on the Opinion Page on Page
Four.
Both the Murray High Boys and Girls basketball teams
must win Friday night in the Distriet Tournament here.
Sports Editor Mike Brandon has the st,ry on Page Six. s
Photos of the winners of the recent spelling bee in the




thundershowers, a few possibly
heavy, today and tonight. Highs
today in the mid 50s. Lows tonight
in the upper 40s to low 50s. Mostly
cloudy with showers ending on
Friday. Highs in the low 50s.
Precipitation chances 90 per cent














Deaths & Funerals 12
CHECK PRESENTED—County Judge Robert 0. Miller, center, and County
Treasurer Sue Outland, left, present a check for $70,032.00 to R. L Cooper,
executive dicector of the Calloway County Health Department, to be used
as partial payment for the ecent expansion of the health center building.
This money was Calloway County's share of the state's budget allocated to
upgrade and remodel local health centers on a 50 50 match outline.
Photo by Jennie B Gordon
the runway.
Airport manager Johnny Parker said
today the expansion is needed in order
foi the an port to more tlfecultely serve
the community.
He noted that the expanded facilities
will give the airport the capacity to
serve more and larger airplanes, thus




will be allowed-a tax credit of MO a
4
W ASHINGTON tAP i - Both houses The Senate Finance,. Committee..
of Congress hre nearing key votes that - which begins work on the drter,tax bill Year to offset tuition an, other college
could send $50 government checks to next week, has spent the last two days costs. This plan was approved by the
200 million Americans this spring as developing its own tax ideas for 1978. Senate o nliasctr year n hbut 
the 
ckt by theisioeuesuer.ity
part of a Democratic plan to prime the They include:






5'ear, despiteon  
Tuesday
 growing th  e
The Senate scheduled a vote today on credit for working parents who hire
a compromise budget amendment that babysitters will be doubled, from -the panel endorsed ii $1 billion tax hike
'--vould --attow - up to $17.5 billion in - current $800 maximum to - $1,600. effective next January but backed
 -stAiouluar-ifteluding--tax-out--Cfedita- are- aubtrooted--4ipeetly_4rent. dawn- at --
. See Economy
next seven months.
and direct federal spending, during the taxes owed.
- -The. Mance that parents next year Page 12, Column Four
- - A House-vote Could come this evening




The community Theater Group will
sponsor a gala evening to include
dinner and entertainment Thursday,
March 10 and again on Friday, March
11 at the Colonial House.
"We are anxious to introduce adult
members of the community to ou:-
director, Richard Valentine and to
acquaint them with the community
organization," said a group
spokesman.
The Colonial House dining room will
pe decorated with large paper-
sculpture fairy tale characters hand-
made by _Richard Jackson  mil his clas.
of future elementary teachers. Joe
Jackson, local pianist, will provide-pre-
dinner music.
Margaret Trevathan, Libby Hart. Je
Curris, Norrine Winters, Margaret
Vaughn, Margaret Franklin, Jane
Prince, Wacy Harrington, Jerri Reed.
Dan McDaniel, Francis Denham, Cindy
Goslee and Ellen Spencer, members of
the community theater group will serve
as hostesses for the occasion. ,
Dinner to be served at 7:30 will in-
clude steamboat round of beef, a
Colonial House specialty. Following
dinner, guests will be entertained by
Richard Valentine and his fun and
lively presentation entitled, "Frac-
tured Fairy Tales."
Tickets which are presently being
sold at the Bank of Murray, Peoples
Bank and the Calloway County Library
are $5 per person. Seating Capacity in
the Colonial House private dining
rooms is limited and the community is
encouraged to make their reserv-atias
as early as possible. There will be no
tickets sold at the door either Thursday
or Friday night.
-We hope this will become an annual
occasion," said Margaret Trevathan.
executive secretary of the group, we
would like to see people get together
with a group of friends and come out to
the Colonial House for this first attempt




Over $28,000 worth of trafric
regulatory and warning signs will be
installed within the City of Murray
during the next few weeks under ,a
federal program designed to correct
and upgrade the signs.
Hall Sign Co. of Bloomington. Ind.
was the low bidder on the project with p_
bid of $11,494.70 for the posts and
$17,382.38 for the signs making a total of
$27,877.08. The signs are being paid for
with a grant from the federal gover-
nment through the state Department of
Transportation.
The only expense to the city for the
new signs will be for The labor involved
in installing 'the signs a spokesman
said.
Thw total contract calls for ihe
replacement or installation of 1,235 new
signs,
$50-per-person rebates, -like President
Carter proposed, or some alternative.
- -Democrats- tlitim--their program
uuld create one million jabs this year
as bile providing 4,rebate for most
Americans earninT under $30,000 a'
year, a permanent tax ctrt for 45 million
couples or individuals and a shot in the
arm for businesses.
Since Democrats-have a two-to-one
edge in the House, their plan probably
%ill prevail, even though some
Democrats agree with the GOP that the
rebate is an ineffectiVe way to create
jobs.
The Republican alternative, based on
a permanent individual tax cut instead
f th0--onashot-robata.---ix-expodad-to
fare better in the Senate, but that test is
unlikely before the last week in March.
Hold Performance Classes
The community theater group will
begin holding spring classes in public
performance for children in grades 3-12
beginning , March Vand 8 at the Girl
-Scout Cabin, a spokesman said today.
The classes taught by Richard
Valentine, director of the group's first
production, "Androcles and the Lion,"
will include all phases of theater,
dramatics, costuining, make-up and
stage setting.
Pre-registration was held March 1 for
those boys and girls who attended the
audition for "Androcles and the Lion,"
All other youth interested in Public
Performance are invited to register
For a registration fee of $3 participants
six-week program of classes in public.
Taylor, Amanda Hammock and John H
director, and Mrs. Cindy Goslee and Mrs









along with Richard Valentine,
Spencer, sponsors, as. they sign
Friday, March 4, from 3 p. in. to 4 p.
at the library. A limited number can be
accepted for each class and the six-
meek program will be repeated in the
summer.
Participants may select a Monday
class which meets from 3:30 p. in. until
5 p. m. beginning March 7 or a Tuesday
class which meets from 4:30 p. in. until
6 p. m. beginning March 8 The
registration fee will be $3 to cover . class
expenses.
Until the community theater group
hasp permanent location all classes
will be held at the Girl Scout Cabin in
the old city park - att-,f VT) .-Shat pe
Street, the spokesman said.
A production will be presented to the





Six more local personiaiiiVi filed-Tor
nominations to public office in the May ,
Democratic Primary ,election _ here
according to ,.the office. of Calloway
County Clerk Manin Harris
Harris has filed for reelection. to a
third term as county court clerk. Also in
the clerk race, Lorene Falwell has filed
-forthe
Jimmy F. Cherry ()Vitt 8 a rui.1.1a x
Morris of 1-4,11. Wells Ext., have filed for
Calloway County Sheriff bringing the
• number of candidates in that race to 10
Bud l E. Stalls Jr., and Martha
. Sammons have filed for elei .tiori to the
naTay-T7OiththC(u3ii'iI1nan Ward
MOBILE HOME DESTROYED—This mobile home owned by Scott Huff on Ky 280 (Pottertown Road) was-
destroyed by a fire early this morning. The Calloway County Fine-Rescue Unit received the call to the fire .11- fV.17
a.m. this morning and the mobile home was completely engulfed when they arrived. Firefighters in the pifoto are
Hal Winchester and Charles Tubbs. stAli Photo Its Gene 514 I tat heon
ek,30
- • •- -- -
FIRE GUTS TRAILER—This mobile home was destroyed by a fire late this morning. The ti'ailer. also located on K.
280, as owned by Tommy Tynes. The Calloway County Fire-Rescue Unit received thecallIat 11 a.m. today. A squad
spokesman said the unit was called to the srrye trailer twice last night Firefighters in the photo are Charles Tubbs'
and Ronnie Barnett. In a separate incident, the Murray Fire Department was called to the Gallery in Dixieland Shop-
ping Center this morning where a smoke odor had been detected. No damage was reported irpthat call.
Staff Photo by Davtd Ha)
.7440* ......,*••••••••004nNik 4* - '
•••• -.••••••-.
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Tau Phi Lambda Sorority
Plans Events At Meeting
The- Tau phi,. Lambda pageant. The pageant will be . The sorority membership
Sorority, Omicron Alpha
Chapter, Woodmen of the
'World- held its regular mon-
thly meeting Tuesday, Feb.
22, at seven p.m. at the
Woodmen of the World
Building with Cynthia Hart
and Carol McDougal serving
as hostesses and Diana Lyons
as co-hostess.
held May 22 with rehearsal preleiffed --0-1-Cdge; 'Sara
and interviews May 21 on the Alexander, with a Mr: Coffee.
campus of Murray State Mrs. Alexander's house
University. This pageant is for burned in January.
girls ages 5-9. The committee The meeting was closed
composed of Cynthia Hart, with the closing ceremony and
Ann Spann and Carol Mc- Cathy Zea won the doorprize.
Dougal along with Loretta • Refreshments were served.
Jobs met Wednesday, Feb. 16 The next meeting will be
to discuss plans for. this March 16, at seven p.m.-at the
The owning_litlial was said u • uo lien --of the. 
World
with Martha Andrus, The loffOiving committees Huila% with untiation being
president' presiding. The roll made report?! Membership, planned. Ernestine 
Garland
-*call was by the secretary, Ranger and Rangerette, will be hostess and Loretta
Diana Lyons, with nine Scholarship, Outstanding Jobs co-hostess.
members present. Three Citizen, Executive Council, The following 
members
pledges , were also present. and Scrapebook. were present: Dinah
The treasurer's reportwas by , . Westerman, Martha Andrus, DEAR ABBY: What's my problem? Well, to put it
Bettye Baker who also IALS I egas Il Jean ,.. ,Rickerson, Donna honestly, I have a king-sized-behind. I'm not really fat, but -
- esentedthekropsed budget pte , ed H Garland, Ann Spann, Diana- .- heavy thighs and b' behinds run inLyon ,`Gtende-StrittiverithIs--- • . • find a I would love to nn brand of pantyhose to fit me, but
Hart, Bettye Baker. Three there just. aren't any. I've tried the stretch kind, which fits
my legs perfectly, but when I try to pull them up over my
.rear, they don't even begn to reakiny waist. [ye bought -
the talt-gifT sae, even though rm only 5 faot-3,- but they
don't work either.
,I'm sure there are plenty of other women with the same
problem, so you'd be doing us all a tremendous favor if You
got the pantyhose manufacturers to design something




Little Miss Chairperson, gave
ereport on the progress of the
, TAYLOR GIRL




was born to Steve and Laura
Taylor of Pine Bluff Shores on
Wednesday, March 2, at 7:05
a. m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Grandparents are Robert
and Simone Taylor and
pledges were present: Sara
- Alexander, -Kathy Zea and
Las Vegas Night II will be Laura Jackson.
held Saturday, March 26, from
eight p.m. to midnight in the
Racer  Room at the Roy
Stewart Stadiiim, Murray
State University-, by the
Murray State Women's
Society.
Reservations at one dollar
each for members and guests
should be made by March 23
with Betty Hassell.
Jean Bennett, society
president, said this is a non
scheduled _ event which will
Richard and-Virginia Smart., replaie the Mardi Gras event





















The home of Virginia Henry
on Sha-Wa Circle was the
scene of the February tenth
meeting of the South Murray
Homemakers Club.
Modelle Miller presented
the devotion on the subject of
"Time."
Two guests were Mrs. Jean
Cloar, county extension agent
in home economics, and Mrs.
Waskins, president Of the
World Friendship Cluh
Christine Rhodes showed
the group the quilt and afghan
she had made.
Also present were Madeline
Parker, Joanne Cavitt, Lottie
Gibson, Loraine Maggard,
Zella Covington, and Viva
Ellis.
Refreshments were served













P2 cups grated semisoft or
firm cheese






Mix grated cheese, egg and
Worcestershire or Tabasco to
taste. Remove crusts and cut
two small rounds from each
slice of bread. Brush a little
mustard on the rounds if you
wish. Place generous amount of
cheese mixture on each,
mounding toward the center.
Broil carefully under hot broil-
er until puffy and lightly
browned. Serve hot. .From the
fine new book, "The World of
Cheese" by Evan Jones
Knopf.
Free! Free! Free! Free! Free! Free! Free! Free!
Wall To Wall Storewide
1/2 Price Sale
Free Merchandise!
If you can guess the exact value of certain items in the





Included in this merchandise are Dingo, Acme & Justin
Boots, Leather Coats, Slacks, Blcuses, Shoes & More.
Leather Purses





Receive A When You Make Any Purchase of
.Belt S8 to S 10 ' - $25.00 or Over
Work Shoes
Less tbon 2 price
$9Al2.41-4 Pr.





Vernon's Shoe Repair, Saddle Repair, Orthopedic Repair
9-9 Weekdays, 1-6 Sun.
753-9885 Olympic Plaza
















By Abigail Van Buren
iti 11122 by Cn,cago Trft>,,re N News Send Inc
WELL-REARED IN R.I.
' DEAR WELL-REARED: Unless someone was putting
me on, I heard that there IS a pantyhose on the market for
women with your problem, and it's supposedly named "Fat
Fannie Pantyhose." Send me your name and a Stamped,
self-addressed envelope, and I'll have it checked out by the
time this hits print.
DEAR ABBY: My husband's business associate ("Mr.
X") recently lost his wife after a marriage of nearly 40
years. so we telephoned him (he lives in New York) and.
invited -him to our'little winter home in Palm springs,
Calif., to rest up and get over his grief. Mr. X said he would
love to come for a few weeks.
About 10 iiiinultes later he calle4 back aiking ifTie could
bring his "girlfriend"! Abby, we were shocked! My
husband said, "But we have only one guest room." Mr. X
said-lriset's O.K., I want to see how this old gal looks in
the itorning before she puts her face on."
With that, he hung up, so now we are trapped. We
certainly don't want that kind of setup here, but what can
we do'?
'TRAPPED IN PALM SPRINGS
DEAR TRAPPED: Cilll Mr. X before he heads West and
tell him that the invitation was for him alone. And if he has
in niifid auditioning "new talent" while he recovers from
his grief, he'll have to &Fes friend with a larger home.
DEAR ABBY: I read your column every day and notice
that you sometimes puttrt a good word for a worthy cause.
pray that çhis makes your column. '
I work for ¶he city's animal shelter, and have had it up to
here-
After five years of participating in the destruction of
lovable, healthy, bright-eyed puppies, and kittens, I'm
about to lose my marbles.
Abby, please beg your readers to have their pets
spayed or . neutered. If not for tke sake of all living




worthy cause. IP.S. But how much "lt-srer"formillny°8,out
become before you-seek other employment?)
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding,"
send $I to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills,
Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, self-addressed, stamped
1240 envelope
Urs. Short And Mrs. Alderdice Give
Lessons At Meet Of Potiertmim Club
Mrs. Louise Short presented
the major lesson on
"Refinishing Furniture" at
the meeting of the Pottertown
Homemakers Club held on
February ninth at ten a. m. at
the Colonial House
Smorgasbord.
The leader discussed how to
restore old wood furniture and
distributed leaflets' on the
lesson tweach one present.
Mrs. Lucy Alderdice
discussed "Modern Land-
scapes" stressing the im-
portance of watering plants
and replenishing the lawn. She
said the flower for the month
of February was the crocus or
primrose; and the gem Is the
amethyst.
The president, Mrs. Bobbie
Cook, presided with fourteen
members answering the, roll
call by giving "how MY heart
feels today." Mrs. Payte
Overcast read the scripture
from Ecclesiastes 3:1-8 and
the thoughts on "How Do You
Use Your Time." ..-
Mrs. Jean Cloar, county
agent in home economics, was
a guest and spoke about
"International Week" em-
phasizing that if it is possible
to have someone from another
country as guest Of the club to
discuss their culture, food,
etc. Mrs. Cloar also discussed
the homemakers' magazine,
"New Trends For 1977-78" to
be issued at one dollar per
year.
The president read nine
program subjects and one or
two choices were selected by
the members which would be
of interest for them to have as




Simon led in several
games. Group singing was led
by Mrs. Louise Short and Mrs.
Litrene-Cooper. Gifts were
distributed from the sunshine
friends, with members absent
to remember their sunshine
friends at the next 'meeting.
Cards were sent to persons
who are ill including Bryan
Overcast, husband of Patye
Overcast, Mary Gertzen,
Ruby Kelly, Gus,sie Adams,
and Mrs. Maude Wilson, the
latter the 90 year old mother of
Mrs. Lucy ,.Alderdice.
The next meeting will he
held March 9 at ten a. m. at




Piano students of Mrs. James Carlin presented their recital Sunday, -February , at
three p. rn. at Conrad's Piano and Organ Store. Students participating in the program
were, left to right standing, Karen Bailey, Rhonda Johnston, Belinda Suffer, Teresa
Suffer, Donna Bailey, and Amy Noffsinger, seated, Laurie Lovett, Kiki Karvounis, Christy




The Teenagers of the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ will honor the older
members of the church with a
dinner in the North
Elementary School cafeteria
on Saturday, March 5, at six p.
m.
MT-CO-one who Is seveiit
years old or older or whose
mate is seventy or older is
invited to attend. The Young
Adults' Class will provide the
food and do the serving. The
teenagers will eat with the
older members.
Following the meal a special
program will be presented by
the Starks family - Don,
Marian, Patricia, Walter and
Paul - who recently returned
to the United States after
serving as missionaries in
Trinidad.
Persons needing tran-
sportation are_asked to call
the church office.
IPA
The Rew Bill Whittaker Will
be the speaker for the an-
nual obslervance of the
World Oay of Prayer
program -to be held at the
Immanuel Lutheran Church,
15th and Main Streets,
Murray, on Friday, March 4,
at ten a.m. with coffee to be
served at 9:30 a.m. The
program is sponsored by the
Church Women United
which includes twenty-three
churches in Murray and
Calloway County. A- nursery
will be provided and the
public is invited to attend,
according to Mrs. W. P.
Mullins, Jr., president. "Love
In Action" will be the theme
of the program.
Photo by Gene Bailey




Gen. Admission Adults-82.00 Children (6-12) $1.00
Come Dance, Look or Listen
ColintliMusic Show
pvery Saturday -8-00p m 
Gen. Admission-Adults-$2.50 Children (6-12) $1.50
SPECIAL DRAWINGS EVERY WEEKEND
For Information Call 502-436-8806
CiAlPiPi I
Ends Tonitel






























"THE NEXT MAN" (1)
7:30 Only





,1111/ rne Seller, %mi.!
Mn?, N h I N NESSA REDGRAVIE ROBERT DEVAL
'8( 01 8•11 LIAMSON
Sears
od-588






Hurry! There's only a few days left
to take advantage of the thousands of
sale-Kieed items now available.!








































































FOR FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1971
What kind of day will
tomorrow be",'_ To find out what
the stars say, read the forecast
given for your birth Sign.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr 20)
Be alert to new possibilities of
making even more out of your
talents and unusual ideas.
Consult tvlth those at the top.
TAURUS
i Apr. 21 to May 21) 1:11€UP
You may receive some
unusual suggestions. Note,
however, where ideas and
proffered aid come from:
Sidestep the unethical.
GEMINI




Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 1/9,
Don't overspend in an effort
to impress others. In 'fact,
wading out of your depth
financially would be extremely
foolish now.
AQUARIUS
tJan. 21 to Fan, 19) =„s4
Your stars highly auspicious.
A. good day for attaining a
cherished goal. Someone behind
the scenes is working in your
interest.
PISCES
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) X
Under splendid-auspices are
healtb, recreational and in-
tellectual pursuits. Also
An inspiring day in part, but favored: romance and travel.
some 'Izteler - mots for- those---Nott-thritild have smnoth going
Who are not on their toes. A day nbw,
In which to emphasize your
stamina, and good judgment.
-CANCER- - - - • - jekl- •
(June 72 Co .TuTy 23-)
A top day for attainment, but
complete pending projects
before taking on new ventures.
You can expect welcome
cooperation.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 4442
Stellar influences now
stimulate your ambition, lofty:::
'aims and continued purposeful
endelivors. Just one ad-
monition: Do avoid being overly
aggressive with associates.
VIRGO .
(Aug. 29 to Sept. 231
Forethought must be day's
watchword. Make no important






24 to Oct. 23) -
---The-wornen-ef-the MurrayA g day for holding con-
ferences. A "meeting of minds" Country Club will resume the
could produce some unusual ladies day luncheons on
Wednesday, March 9, at noon,
according to club officials.
Margaret Shuffett will be
chairman of the hostesses for
the first luncheon. Reser-
vations should be made by
Monday evening, March 7,
with Mrs. Shuffett at 753-4560,
or with Mrs. C. H. Hulse,
phone 753-5534.
Bridge will be played at 9:30
a.m. Wednesday prior to the
luncheon with Mrs. Vernon
Cohoon and Mrs. Phillip
Mitchell as bridge hostesses.
IP%
ideas, interesting new ap-
proaches which could even-,
tually prove profitable.
SCORPIO
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Give extra attention to
business matters. The slightest
carelessness or neglect of detail
could cause needless losses
later.
SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) )evig'
Jupiter propitious! An ex-
cellent day for furthering
business and financial interests,
strengthening personal
relationships. You should do
YOU 13911N, TODAY are
enthusiastiCAOut life in all its
aspects; are extreiTyIn=
terested in people and all that
goes on about you - and beyond
you. You make excellent
statesmen, are adept artists,





powers and determination are
outstanding. Birthdate of: Sir
Henry Raeburn, Scot. painter;
Casimir Pulaski. Polish-born
general in Amer. Rev. War.
Country Club
Plaits Erents




Mr. and Mrs. John H. Trotter of Murray announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Jen-
nifer, to William Wayne-Hewlett of Lexington, son of Mr. and
-Mrs. Wayne B. Hewlett of Raceland.
_ The bride-elect graduated from the University of Kentucky
bcnool-15rPharmacy and Is now a graduate studeut at the
University of Kentucky, Lexington. She also attended Murray
State University where she was a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority. She is the granddaughter of Mrs. Orville M.
Trotter of Southside, Tn., and the late Mr. Trotter, and of the
late Hollie B. Chrisman and Alma Housden Chrisman of
Murray.
Mr Hewlett is a graduate of the University of Kentucky
School of Pharmacy and is now employed by the Eli Lilly Com-
pany. He was a member of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity at UK.
He is the grandson of Mrs. Joseph McClanahan and the late
Mr. McClanahan, and of Mrs. Clifton D. Hewlett and the late
Mr. 'Hewlett, all of Raceland.
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday, May 14, at 7:30
p.m. at the First United Methodist Church, M ay. A recep-
tion will follow at the Murray Woman's Club Ho us. •
No local invitations are being, sent and all friends and






Association will meet at 6:30
p. ni at First Presbyterian
Church, 16th and Main
Streets. Open to all people
interested in diabetes 'and
especially urge all diabetics to
be present.
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi will meet at
the Ellis Center at seven p. m.
Calloway County Library
Board of Trustees are
scheduled to meet at seven p.
m. at the library.
Violinist Eugene Fodor will
present a concert in Lovett
Auditorium, MSU, at ,8:15 p.
m.. as sponsorecL.by the
-Murray rivtc -MUSIC
Association. Admission by
Civic Music membership card
or student identification card
only
Fourth District Basketball
tournament will be played
starting at seven p. m. in the
MSU Fieldhouse.
. Murray Women of the
Moose will meet at eight p. m.





'After "Af Magritte" and "The
Real Inspector Hound" will be
farces presented in the MS
University Theatre at eight p.
Friday, March 4
World Day of Prayer
program, sponsored by
Church Women United, will be
held at the Immanuel
Lutheran Church, 15th ahcl
Main Streets, at ten a. In.
Coffee will be served at 9:30 a.
m The Rev. Bill Whittaker
will be speaker. The public is
invited to attend.
Friday, March 4
Golden Age Club will meet
at twelve noon for a potluck
luncheon in the social hall of
the First" United Methodist
Church.
Two plays will be presented
for the second night at eight p.
m. at the Murray State
University Theatre.
Meal's for senior citizens will
be served at North Second
Center at twelve noon with
games to follow at one p. m.
Shopping day for senior




Ala French horn, will
--present a- recitalitithe-gocital
Hall of the Fine Arts' Annex,
MSU, at seven p. m.
Spring Intercollegiate
Rodeo will open at 7:30 p. m.
in the West Kentucky
Livestock and Exposition
Center.
Thomas Baker, faculty, will
be presented in a piano recital
at 8:30 p. m. in the Clara
Eagle Art Gallery, Fine Arts
Building, MSU.
Saturday, March 5
Willing Workers Club of
Hazel will have a chicken and
hamburger dinner and also a
bake sale at the Hazel Com-
munity Center from eleven a.
m. to 6:30 p. m.
Youth of Chestnut Grove A.
M. E. Church will sponsor a
bake sale at Roses Depart-
ment Store starting at ten a.
m.
Temple Hill Lodge No. 276
F. di A. M. will meet at the
lodge hall.
Square and round dancing
will be held at the Woodmen of
the World Hall at 7:30 p. in.
Saturday, March 5
Spring Intercollegiate
Rodeo will continue at 7:30 p.




for high school students,
sponsored by Sigma Alpha
Iota and Phi Mu Alpha Sin-
Ionia, will be at the Farrell
Recital Hall, MSU at nine a.
m.
Shopping for Senior Citizens
will be held at 9:30 a. m. and
one p. m. Note change to
Saturday.
Mission study on "Four
Winds Blowing" will be taught
by Brenda Estes for grades
one through six at the First
Baptist Church Fellowship
Hall from two to five p. m.
Two farces by Tom Stop-
pard will be performed at the
Murray State University
Theatri at eight p. m.
Sunday, March 6
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Farris
will be honored on their 50th
wedding anniversary with an
open house at the home of
their son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Farris,
Merrywood Drive, Benton,
from two to four p. m.
First United Methodist
Church Mission Study will
continue at seven p. m.
'Sunday, March 
Spring Intercollegiate
Rodeo will close at two p. m.















Come to Kirksey then turn lett'on 464 then turn
right at Mt. Hebrew Church. FREE PANTY HOSE!
Follow the sun in our body-
hugging swimsuits, cling,ing
close, exposing more skin -
to the elements! Select from
bikinis, 1-piece MR), 1-piece
boy leg, 2-piece boy leg and
. swimdresses. 3-15 and 8-18







A 3.00 deposit will
hold your suit in lay-away!
Styles by: Catalina Ladies, Mainstream,
Poppy, Rose Marie Reid, Sirens', Daffy
Of California, Catalina Jrs., High Tide,











L., Welcome to the world of Footwork s
espadrilles. the shoes with many
faces! Often strappy, always snappy..they' re









Top the Spring season with a
super lightweight coat from
our superior stock! you'll .
be amazed by the easy care
fabrics that will keep you
on the go around the clock!
Select from wrap with tie
belt, single or double breasted
with button front_ Junior and
missy at 311.00 to 114.00
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Citizenship For
Jefferson Davis
A bill has been introduced in
Washington, D. C., by Sen.
Mark 0. Hatfield (R-Ore.) to
have the eitizenship of Jef-
ferson Davis, president of the
Confederate States during the
_War Between the States,
restored.
The citizenship of Davis, born
in Christian County in Ken-
tucky, now Todd County, where
the Jefferson Davis Monument
is now located, was taken from
him after the war and has never
been restored to his name.
President Davis moved with
his family from Kentucky to
Mississippi when he was a
small child. He later entered
Transylvania College in
Kentucky at the age of sixteen
and was appointed to the U. S.
Military Academy at West
Point. He took part in the Black
Hawk War and married the
daughter of Zachary Taylor
who later became.-president of
the United States. His wile-died
three months later. He later
married Varina Howell who
wrote a biography of Davis.
The president of the Con-
federacy served in House of
Representatives, fought in the
Mexican War where he was
distinguished for bravery
fighting for a day at Buena
Vista with a bullet in his foot,
served as Secretary of War
under President Franklin
Pierce, and in 1857 was
reelected as Senator from
Mississippi.
Inaugurated February 18,
1861, as president of the Con-
federate States, he maintained
the South's doctrine "that a
state has the right to choose and
maintain its own insitutions
without interference from the
national goveimment." After
the War Between the States,
Davis was taken prisoner and
held in Fort Monroe for two
years without a trial. In 1867
Horace Greeley and other
Northern men offered to be his
bondsmen and he was released
on bail. He was included in the
general amnesty of 1868 which
released all the Confederate
leaders from prison.
The local chapter, J. N.
Williams, of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy
has tried for many years to
have the citizenship of
Presidtsgt. Davis restored. He
was buried at Richmond, Va.,
where a monument was erected_
to his memory.
The UDC chapters
throughout the nation and other
interested persons have been
asked to write to Sen. Hatfield
and to Congressman Carroll
Hubbard asking them to sup-
port the bill in Congress to have
the citizenship of this great
American soldier and
statesman restored.
We join in that effort and urge
all persons to write to their
congressional leaders in sup-





By F.J.L. Blasingame, M.D.
Q: Mr. R.J. writes in vigorous op-
position to mandatory retiretnent for
men and women. He believes that this
attitude is forced on society and that
most people oppose the practice. He
thinks that it is not a healthy thing "to
10 Years Ago
Jerry N. Eldridge has been promoted
to Army Specialist Fourth Class while
serving in Cam Ranh Bay, Vietnam.
Dr. Morgan Sisk, professor at
Murray State University, spoke oh
"The Wild Life of Murphy's Pond" at
the meeting of the Murray Kiwanis
Club held at the Murray Woman's Club
House.
Deaths reported include Cecil Salyer,
age 54, and Joe Ben Culpepper, age 86.
Franklin Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rob Jones, has been initiated into Phi
Delta Kappa, professional educational
fraternity at the University of
Mississippi, Oxford.
The Calloway County High School
Leiters beat the Murray High School
Tigers and the North Marshall Jets
beat the South Marshall Rebels in the
opening games of the Fourth District
Basketball Tournament being held at
the Murray State University Sports
Arena. Stan Key got 26 points for
Calloway.
20 Years Ago
A delegation appeared before the
Murray City Council asking for the
foundation of the water in the Murray
Water System. The Council went on
record as.. being in favor of the project
and City Water Superintendent Rob
Huie was instructed to check on the cost
of necessary equipment to be used in
the program.
Robert N. White, Gunner's Mate
Second Class, USN, is serving aboard
the USS Laffey with the Sixth Fleet in
the Mediterranean Sea.
Births reported include a girl,
Deborah Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Harrison Guthrie on February 25.
The Martin's Chapel, New Hope, and
Sulphur Spring Methodist Churches
held a dinner at Martin's Chapel in
honor of the Rev. W. A. Edwards who is
leaving the church charge pastorate for
Memphis, Tn., and also for the Rev. L.
R. Joiner, new minister of the chur-
ches.
North Marshall beat ,Murray High
and South Marshall beat New Concord,
High in the semi-finals of the Fourth
DistricLBasketball Tournament here.
put talented people on the shelf when
they are able and willing to work."
A: I am in hearty agreement with
you. Mandatory retirement is wasteful.
It is. probably practiced because it is
easier to administer than would be
variable retirement ages.
Oliver Wendell Holmes observed
many years ago that men, like fruit,
ripen at different seasons. It can be
added that men and women also rot
(deteriorate) at different seasons
(ages). Some are as old at 50 years as
others at 70 years.
You are correct in your assumption
that on the average, persons who retire
die earlier than those who continue to
work, though some adverse selection in
these two groups may account in part
for the difference. In other words, those
who are ill would tend to retire and be
included among the group counted as
"early retirees."
Most persons do not agree with
mandatory retirement. According to a
survey made by the American Council
of Life Insurance, seven out of 10
persons surveyed agreed that people
should not be forced to retire at a
specific age if they want to continue to
work,.
Of course, many people who are
required to retire from a particular job
may seek another and work at it full or
part time. Social Security payments
are reduced or stopped if persons under
72 years of age earn more than certain
limited amounts. Pressure is mounting
to remove these restrictions from the
Social Security laws. •
With a larger part of our society
reaching 65 years of age and over, it
makes sense to reconsider mandatory
retirement at a fixed age so that more
people can continue to be self-
sustaining.
Vitamins Can't Cure Mental Disorder
Q: Mrs. F. 0. writes to ask whether
vitamins, especially Vitamin E, will
help a mental disorder in an elderly
man.
A. A person with a mental disorder
requires vitamins, as, does any other
person, but viten-it/is, including
Vitamin E, have no curative benefits
for mental diseases.
Bible Thought
How shall we escape if we neglect
so great salvation? Hebrew 2:3.
God has made the greatest pro-
vision possible for us through the
gift of His Son. If we neglect His
offer, there's no other way;
Garrott's Galley
1863 Letter Tells Of Mixed
Emotions Of The Civil War
By M. C. Garrott
The frustrations of the times in West
Kentucky during the Civil War are
reflected in a letter shared with me the
other day by Mrs. Solon (Emma)
Darnell, one of the nicest little senior
citizens you'll ever meet.
It was written almost 114 years ago in
Cadiz on May 12, 1863, by a great-uncle,
one of her grandinother't brothers.
Mrs. Darnell, who lives at 113 South
10th Street, is a retired school teacher.
She retired in 1966 after teaching 28
years, the fast 20 in .the Murray city
schools. She taught the second grade,
mostly at Robertson School, and some
at what used to be the A. B. Austin
School. It is now part of the Murray
Middle School.
She has kept the letter, carefully
preserved, these many years. In it, her
great-uncle reveals some mixed
emotions of his own about the War
Between the States. He "deplored"
some of the things the Union troops did
when they passed through his area, yet
he felt no sacrifice was too great "to put
down the rebellion." He didn't sound
much like a Southern sympathizer.
Here, in part, is what he wrote:
-I saw a Mr. Blake who left Gran-
dpa's neighborhood almost three weeks
since. He says these are distressing
tftnerin -*-part-of the eountry:-Our -
soldiers were there possessing all the
horses and mules they could find, not
leaving any with which the farmers
could make their crops.
'When Blake left, they had not been
to Grandpa's but they doubtlessly have
ere this visited him and taken his last
horse. They took all of Uncle Holmes'
horses and mules save one.
"Such- conduct on the part of our own
military is to be greatly deplored. Yet,
the language of every true patriot, of
every lover of the best government that
this world has ever seen, of every man
who wishes from the heart that this
'most wicked of all rebellions,' be
crushed out, should be, if it be
necessary for a restoration of the union,
not to only take all means of sub-
sistence from any rebIls capable of
bearing arrn‘ but take the last morsel
of bread from the mouths of females
and infant rebels, too.
"Several of uncle's slaves that ran off
some time since have become tired of
their 'freedom' and have voluntarily
come back and of their own accord
have placed the 'inhuman yoke of
human bondage' on their necks."
±++
The letter goes on to discuss some
personal matters involving promissory
notes held by one of the brothers. They
were getting 6 per cent interest even in
those days.
Mrs. Darnell found the letter among
Today
In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, March 3, the 62nd
day of 1977. There are 303 days left in
the year.
On this date:
In 1845, Florida became the 27th
state.
In 1847, the inventor of the telephone,
Alexander Graham Bell, was born in
Edinburgh, Scotland.
In 1849, Congress established the
Department of the Interior.
In 1861, the Russian government
proclaime4 emancipation of the serfs.
In 1944, during World War II, U.S.
fighter planes made their first ap-
pearance over Berlin.
In 1974, a Turkish jetliner carried 345
people to their deaths when it crashed
in a forest near Paris.
Ten years ago: Poland refused to
issue a visa to former Vice President
Richard Nixon to make a private visit
to Warsaw.
Five years ago: Seventeen people
were killed when an airliner crashed
into a house in Albany, N.Y.
Today's birthdays: Retired General
Alfred Gruenther is 78. Retired General
Matthew Ridgeway is 82.
Thought for today: Tomorrow,
tomorrow, not today; hear the lazy_
people say. — Christian Weisse, Ger-
man poet and dramatist, 1726-1804:
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some other papers in a secret com-
partment of a table which has been
handed down in her family for several
generations. Handmade, it was brought
to Kentucky from East Tennessee in a
covered wagon.
+++
With a southerner now our President,
folks below the Mason-Dixon line are
taking !bore- interesttn-whatgOes orrizr --
Washington and in the north. To help
them understand what is being said,
The Atlanta Journal has come up with
these keys to some of the most
frequently heard words used by the
northerners:
Bah — A place to go to get a drink.
Beeah — What you sometimes get in
a bah and Billy Carter's favorite
beverage.
Bold — Feathered, winged creatures
that sing in trees, if you have any trees
left.
Dare — At that spot. As in "Put dat
over dare."
Dat — What you just put over dare.
En — A greasy liquid used in the
crankcase of your car.
Fayuh —Equitable. Also, what the
cab driver charges.
Feeuh — A feeling one gets when
walking alone in Harlem, South Bronx,
and in all New York City parks.
Floa — What you stand on in a room.
Lon Gyland — Where most sane New
Yorkers have moved to.
Ow-uh Sixty minutes.
Pleece — Officers of the law. Rarely
found in parks.
Pock — A rare piece of earth in New
York City, usually with trees, always
with muggers.
True — In one side and out the other.'
As in: "He ran true da pock."
Wit — In addition to, or alongside. As





Murray Ledger & TiTea Editor
We talked with Lee Bolen, former
superintendent of the Murray Street
and Sanitation Department yesterday.
Lee, who was forced to retire because
of medical reasons, is still interested in
the city. He- told- us that it his-health
improves enough he would like to
return to some form of civil service.
Lee performed his duties well during
his service to the city. We wish him the
best in Ulf future and hope that he can
return to an active life.
0+0
For a time it appeared the love life of
antelopes would be a stumbling block to
a proposed 116-mile rail line opening up
rich coal reserves in Wyoming's
Powder River Basin.
"Nation's Business," published by
the , Chamber of Commerce of the
United States, reports that railroad
companies wanting to build the road, in
accord with federal regulations,
compiled 1,000 pages of detailed data
for an environmental impact
statement. The government took ex-
ceptions to fencing in the line, con-
tending this would interfere with
reproduction of the antelopes. The
company planned to build tunnels at
regular intervals so the herds could
visit back and forth.
Ultimately, the railroad persuaded
the government, that a similar
arrangement, only 30 or 40 miles away
on a line operating since 1890, had not
noticeably affected the fruitful love life
of antelopes on the prarie.
The line is now being built.
Louis W. Menk, chairman and chief
executive officer of the Burlington
Northern railroad, tells the anecdote in
his book, "A Railroad Man Looks at
America," as an example of "how
government bureaucracy can frustrate
the drive of private enterprise to meet a
real need of the American public."
0+0
Al ROSSef fueleda_guamaaand.failed__
a holdup attempt reports the Grand
Rapids (Mich.) Press.
When a man brandished a gun and
ordered Rozier to "Give me all you
got," the 46-year-old Detroit gas station
attendant replied with a burst from his
gasoliqe nozzle.
The gunman dropped his pistol;
Rozier grabbed it and attempted —
without suceess — to fire four times at
the approaching gas-soaked man. The
gunman wrestled the weapon away
from Rozier, police said, then
threatened to shoot him. Bat Rozier
countered with a threat to set the man
afire.
At that, the gunman fled, leaving the
1965 orange Nova in which he arrived.
About 11 hours later, a 26-year-old
Detroit man walked into a Detroit
police station to report his 1965 Nova
stolen. The registration matched that of
the vehicle abandoned by the would-be
robber.
Police said the man, who matched
Rozier's description of the gunman,
was arrested and held for investigation
of attempted robbery.
Isn't It The Truth
An echo, it is said, always has the last
word. The counterfeit in that bit of
philosophy is that when the last word is
an echo it is the caller's holler come
back home to him.
SHOP FOR ANNIVERSARY BARGAINS
DURING OUR
SALE






















Nothing to buy - you do not have to be present











Cocktail - Square - Hex
$1;00
‘11 IJ Each
Save 20% on Pennsylvania House Din ingroom














Shop these and many other A rt nirersarv
















$1 19 00 $R900
NOW ‘10
Special Sale on Jamison Bedding
Afarket 414 Mil/there
"The stbre with Lou. Orerhead — Anyone 5"8" - Duck"
TERRY AND GERALDINE SYKES. MGRS.
FREE DELIVERY FINANCING .4R R.1 NGED LAY- 4-11-4
414 N. MARKET STREET -217-Attiti. TENN. — PHONE 61-2-6996
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Due to the fact that many people could not get
in when we ran our Fish on special, week
before last, we are running it again.
All The
Catfish 
White Beans, Cole Slaw, French






With Large Tossed Salad, Choice
Of Potato And Texas Toast
$298
4
The Above Prices Good Friday
& Saturday, March 4th & 5th





We are now offering 71 different patterns of prepasted
Wall Covering.. for onlY $300 per single roll
We have many colors of Latex
Wall Paints and Matching
Latex enamels at
A Special Way To Serve You
All Through The Month Of March.









We have a good selection of towels




Visit Our Gift Shop For Your Unique Gifts!
Telephone Calls Saturday Won't
Interfere With Carter Duties
WASHINGTON (AP) — If they wish, as long as They Under a grant from the-
you want to call President don't get abusive. federal Office of Education,
Carter this weekend, don't If you want to ask Carter a station WGBH-TV in Boston
worry about taking him away question during Saturday's
from the affairs of state. program you can call this toll-
Aides say Saturday's two- free number: 900-242-1611.
hour radio broadcast of the A computer will decide
President taking telephone which calls get through to the
calls from citizens will hardly Oval Office. It has been
interfere with his normal programmed to select calls
office routine, that will let the President talk
Barry Jagoda, the with a broad geographic mix
President's radio-television of Americans.'
adviser, promises there will CBS initiated the project
be only "minimal in- and is paying all the costs.
terference" with Carter's CBS News anchorman Walter
work habits in preparing for Cronkite will act as
the radio program. moderator.
We won't do this. again if Jagoda said Carter will take
technical and logistical questions only in English
problems get tirthe-war of his iseeause-of the and to a man who was a
leading antiwar activist. Both
were sworn in to head federal
agencies.
In a Whittliooe cecemony,
Maxwell Cleland, the am-
putee, became head of the
Veterans' Administration and
Sam Brown, an antiwar
leader, became director of the
service agency ACTION.
work," Jagoda said in an
interview.
But Jagoda said technicians
will be in the Oval Office for
only two hours 'to set up
special telephones after
Carter finishes work Friday.
On Saturday, he said, the
technicians Will enter the Oval*-' through an existing television
office just two hours before program, "Caption,' News,"
the live radio broadcast f or the deaf.
begins at 2 p.m. EST.
To minimize interference
with the routines of the
President and his aides, the
control room for the broadcast
is being set u13 In the neigh-
boring Old executive Office
Building.
Thousands 'of callers are
expected to try to reach the
President by dialing a toll free
number. Those few who get
through will be able to ask the
President just about anything
OAGWOOD W44AT
DO 'J Ti•AK O T,-4E BID
ON 11.15 LOGAN CONTRACT'
011
"C Nr<
I DON'T KNOW BOSS-
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Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, Inc.
Insurance—Bonds—Real Estate-108 E. 12th St., Benton
Now Has A Local Number
For The Residents of Murray, Calloway County and Aurora
The Number To Call
7534434
be required for translation of
ether languages.
Jagoda said he is at work on
an idea that. could allow the
deaf, at some future date, to
submit written questions to
Carter and get written replies.
This would be done, he said,
makes the ABC Evening News
available nationwide with




messages, the time normally
devoted to advertising could
be used for written exchanges
between Carter and deaf
viewers, Jagoda said. No final
decision has been made on
whether to go ahead with the
project.
On Wednesday, Carter paid
tribute both to a triple-
Thomas Baker, assistant professor of musk at Murray
State University, will present a faculty piano recital on
tiwcampus friday evening To begh at 13:111 p. m. in the
Clara M. Eagle Gallery on the fourth floor of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center, his program will include "Con-
certo in the Italian Style" by Bach, "Sonata in D Major, D.
850" by Schubert, "Four Piano Pieces, Opus 119" by
Brahms, and "Sonata No. I in A Minor, Op. 28" by Sergei
Prokofiev. Baker a native of Baltimore, Md., joined the
faculty in 1971. He has studied piano at the Peabody In-
stitute of lialtimore, Yale University, and the University
of Wino's. He was formerly a member of the piano,




SAVE *50 REG. I49115
Tape off-the-air, copy records, even 95
make live recordings using mike
inputs on our best 8-track record/
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RADIO SHACK'S 1977 PRICES AAE ON AVERAGE WITHIN
12th Street Ext.
Phone 753-7100
\,........, M A YAW', COPPOPAOON COMPANY
Olympic Plaza
1% OF OUR LOW 1975 PRICES ads"
STORE HOURS Mac*
10-7 Mon. thru Thurs., Sat, 
10-9 Friday 1-4 Sunday
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CLOWN'S BEST FRIEND? — Rodeo clown John Hayden takes timeout for a little 
horseplay.
Hayden, who has spent eight years in the business, will he ire hand this wealumsd for the 
Spring
Rodeo Roundup at the West Kentucky Exposition Center on College Farm Road. 
Friday night's
performance will begin at 7:30 p.m. as will Saturday's while the final round 
of competition on
Sunday will begin at 2 p.m. Tickets will be three dollars for adults, two dollars for 
students andli
dollar for those wtio are between the ages of six and 12. VIM is favored to 
win in both the men
and women's competItton:





schedule is a lot like the
weather: everybody talks
about it. But what they're
saiing hasn't been nice.
toach Paul Webb had heard
Me- talk about -a- wrak"
schedule, and his team did
something about it Wednesday
night.
"Maybe our pride was hurt
by some of the things that
were said," Webb reflected
after his Monarchs beat
Georgetown 80-58 with clinical
ear in an opening-round
Orme of the Eastern
collegiate Athletic Conference
playoffs.
.The Monarchs advanced to
Saturday's finals in the
RCA, C's Southern Division and
improved their record to 25-2,
one of the best in the country.'
Georgetown Coach John
Thompson. is impressed, if no
oqo el.* is.
"They're a fine team,"
Thompson said, "and that
Valentine shoots like he is
unreal."
That would be Old Dominion
Irishman Ronnie Valentine,
who scored 36 . points against
one of Thompson's most solid
teams.
"He has the knack for being
able to get open," Webb said
a Valentine, noting that he is
shooting better than 50 per
cent for the season. When
they sag on Valentine, that
leaves Wilson Washington
open in the middle.",
r Washington had 18 points
The Monarchs' opponent
Saturday will be Syracuse,
which advanced to the
Southern Division finals with
an 86 72 triumph okior St
Bonaventure in the Upstate
New York playoffs Wed-
nesday night. The winner of
Saturday's Old Dominion-
Syracuse game will gain a
berth in the NCAA playoffs.
Elsewhere in college
basketball, V MI won the
Southern Conference
championship with a 69-67
overtime victory over
AppalaChian State - and
Wichita State defeated Drake
67-63 and West Texas State
edged New Mexico State 89-86
in opening round games of the
Missouri Valley Conference
tournament.
In other playoff action,
Duquesne defeated Penn State
'65-55; West Virginia whipped
Pittsburgh 66-54: Villanova
turned back George
Washington 80-72 • and
Massachusetts upset Rutgers
78-74 in first-round games of
Eastern Collegiate Basketball
League". In the Pacific Coast
Athletic Conference, San Jose
State defeated UC-Santa
Barbara 71-52; San Diego
State stopped Fresno State 51-
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Sears SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICE
. . soohod. shopping c.i. 753-2310
Old Dominion had little
problem with the Hoyas after
breaking a 14-14 tie with 14:32
remaining in the first half.
Behind their two leading men,
the Monarchs scored six
straight points and then
stretched their advantage to
44-32 at the half. Valentine had
24 of his points before in-
termission.
'We may have played
defense a little better today,
especially in the second half,"
said Webb, there were








Shoemaker Seed Co 57
Key Used Cars 54
35
38
Astro Car Wash 5; 41
Crawford's Shell  50's 41'2
Harpole's Grocery 48 44
J.T. Todd Used Cars 46 46
Corvette Lanes . 47
Paradise Kennels 43 49
D. & D. Body Shop .... . 43 49
Snap-On-Tools  42's 49'7
Don's Auto Repair 36 56
Carlos Black Jr. Painting  36 56
High Team Game ISC
Key Used Cars -617
Harpole's Grocery 6133
Key Used Cars 594
High Team Game I HCI
Crawford's Shell  814'
Harpole's Grocery  802
Don's Auto Repair 779
High Team Series SC1
Crawford's Shell  1801
Key Used Cars  1699
Don's Auto Repair . 1665
High Team Series HC
Crawford's Shell 2323
D.& D. Body... ...... 2255
Don's Auto Repair . , M3.11
High Ind. Game SC1
Lois Smith  209
Jeanette Williams  203
Jane Parks ....... . . 184
High Ind. Game HC
Jeanette Williams .. ........ 240
Jane McCuiston ........ 239
Sarah Herlick  234
High Ind. Series SC
Lois Smith 534
Jeanette Williams 483
Pat Scott . ........ . 4813
High Ind. Series NC)








Pat Scott  159
Margaret Morton 158
Mary Harris  149
Nancy Todd  149
Jeanette Williams  148
Hilda Bennett  . 146
Linda Johnson . .. ...... 146




Tickets for the Ohio Valley
Conference Basketball
Tournament are no longer on
sale at Murray State
University.
Racer basketball fans may
purchase tickets at Winfield
Dunn Center in Clarksville
Friday.
The first contest, which will
be between Morehead land.
Middle Tennessee, will begin
at 7 p. m. The Murray State-
Austin Peay game is set to get
underway at 9 p. m.
Murray State fans who want
to sit in the Racer section may
get preferential tickets by
asking for them.
Ticket prices are three
dollars for general admission
and five dollars for reserved
seats. The price includes
admission for both games.
The winners will meet
Saturday at 7:30 p. m. with the
league champion to advance
to the first round of the NCAA
Tournament which will be
played at Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, on March 13.
The OVC winner will face an
at-large team while the Big 10
winner will p14 the SEC
winner.
Defense Will Be Key To
Success Of Tiger Teams
By MIKE BRANDON tournament. This is what you
Ledger & Times Sports Editor play your whole season for."
Cary Miller and Jane Fitch Despite their fine record,
know exactly what their the Tigers have had trouble in
teams are going to have to do their last four games, two of
in order to escape from the which were against very tough
Fourth District Tournament clubs.
and land a berth in the First Murray won by two over
Region Tournament next Mayfield, by four in a rematch
week: they must win Friday. with Symsonia, by only four
Both the Murray High boys' over Todd County then had to
and girls' teams drew the battle from behind in the final
dubious honor of drawing the quarter to win by eight over
bye in the three-team District Fulton County.
Tournament. A loss Friday by - All of thew—games_ were_
either Tiger team would bring played on the floor at the MSU
their season to an abrupt end. Sports Arena, a fact which has
The key for both Tiger to have a little plus for the
teams is simple: defense. Tigers.
The boys will carry a 16-3 "I _think our schedule this
record into the tourney while year, playing against the
the girleare 11-5. tough teams we've been up
Even with their fing record, against, and those last four
the Tiger boys are ranked only games which have all been
third in the latest poll of First close will help prepare us for
Region coaches. And Dist does the tournament," Miller said.
not bother Cary Miller one bit., "But the key for us is that
Miller doesn't really believe in we are going to have to con-
Polls. tinue to play our good defense
But regardless of the polls, and get our good shots on
the Tigers have earned offense. Generally, we'll have
respect around the Region, to do the same things we've
Murray's three losses this done all year.
season have all been on the "It's the time now where
road. you're playing for nothing but
The Tigers were blasted 87- victory. You just have to play
74 at Symsonia, they were the games as they come to
stunned 67-65 at Fulton County you," Miller added.
in one of the bigger upsets of Miller will go with Bill
the year in the Region and of McHugh and Raymond Sims
course, Murray lost in at guards, Frank Gilliam at
overtime at Christian County. center, with Brett Harcourt
Miller has no preference and Lindsey Hudspeth at
about whom. to play Friday. forwards.
His team will play the loser of Richie Richardson and 6-4
tonight's game between senior center Andrea Perry
Marshall County and complete the rest of what
Calloway County. Miller calls his "seven-man,
"We're just gonna have to starting five."
play whoever loses so it Richardson has been sick
doesn't make any difference and may or may not be able to
to me," Miller said. -play Friday night.
"And since Calloway and Murray State coach Fred
Marshall split during the
regular season, we really
don't know who to look to.





Tournament will be held April
2 and 3 at the Murray-
Calloway County Park.
The tourney is open to local
softball teams as well as
college fraternities, etc.
Trophies will be awarded
for the first and second-place
teams.
The entry fee of two dollars
per player will include lunch
on April 2.
For more information,
contact David Travis at 753-
4140 during the day and during







Fearless Foursome 59 25
Born Losers 49 35
Misfits 46 38
Horny Toads  426, 41's
Seldoms   40 44
Funky Monkies 39 45
Untouchables 35's 411's
Truckers 25 63






































































































Overton recently said that
playing Austin Peay is like
"dissecting a time bomb. One
mistake and it can explode on
you."
That just about sums up
Murray High too. The Tigers
have exceptional guards, good
strength under the boards and
more than anything else, they
are aggressive on defense.
Murray High has twice
beaten Marshall County, the
last time coming at Benton in
a one-point decision. The
Tigers have also defeated
Calloway County twice.
TIGER GIRLS
The Murray High girls have
been ranked among the top
three or four teams in the
Region all season. But in their
last two outings, they looked
far from being one of the best
clubs in the Region.
Last Thursday, Murray lost
5744 to Paducah Tilghman.
The- final margin was quite
deceiving. At one point, the
Tiger girls were behind 35-13.
Then the following night,
Fulton County pulled off a 47-
41 win over the Tiger girls in a
game that would have to be
considered as a major upset.
"Except for the game with
Tilghman, we've outscored
the other team from the field
in all of our games," Tiger
coach Jane Fitch said.
"We scored only two less
field goals than Tilghman,"
Fitch added.
Murray has lost by four
points to Calloway County, by
four to Carlisle County and by
four to Marshall County
before dropping their last two
consecutive games.
The Tiger girls have twice
beaten Calloway County and
got revenge also on Carlisle
County and Marshall County.
But in order to get another
shot at Tilghman, the odds are
Murraylill have to make it to
the Regional finals.
But before even thinking
about the Regional, the Tiger
girls must concentrate on
Friday,. where the season
could very well come to a
shattering end.
Marshall County and
Calloway County play tonight
at 6:30 p. m. to open the
District. The loser of tonight's
game will face the Tiger girls
at 6:30 p. m. Friday.
It will not be an easy task for
Murray to win. Murray can
not count on the loser to be
psychologically down. Both
Marshall County and
Calloway County are too good
of clubs to do that.
Besides defense, one of the
keys for Murray will be at the
free throw line. One of the
reasons Murray has been good defensive 
game. You
outscored from the free throw should be able to play 
defense
line so much this season is every night. And we
 are going
simply the Tiger girls are not to have to have the sp
irit,
shooters,
tgsood of free throw determiniation, 
pride and
tm er
good teamwork in the tour-
And of course, another narnent," Fitch added.
reason is that the aggressive Fitch has no preferenc
e as
defense often tends to get to whom she wants to 
play
Murray in foul trouble. Friday.
However, the Tigers have Regardless of who 
the
plenty of depth and that is one Tigers play, they know 
it's
factor that should be of help. going to be tough.
Fitch will go With her usual
starting lineup of laina
Washer and Marlene Farrell
at guards, Denise Bumphis in
the center spot, and Tammy
Boone along with Mary Ann
Littleton at forwards.
kTie losing streak?" Fitchas
"I think we've played with
spirit and determination all
year. There's some games
we've had more of it though.
But I don't think the losing
streak really means that
much. as far as the tour-
nament is concerned.
"We're going to have to play
- TENNIS
MEMPHIS — Seventh-
seeded Tony Roche of
Australia became the ninth
seeded player to bow out of the
0175,000 U.S. Indoor.'Chatn=
- pionships, - -4o--Kart
Meiler of West Germany 7-6,6-
3.
MONTERREY, Mexico —
Vitas Gerulaitis overcame a
faulty service and eliminated
Australia's Ken Rosewall
from the quarter-finals of
Monterrey's International,
Tennis Tournament 4-6, 7-6, 6-
4.
Muff, Woolard Selected
To First Team, All-OVC
Two Murray State basketball players have made the All-
Ohio Valley Conference team.
Senior guard Grover Woolard, who averaged 15.3 paints
during the season, was named to the First Team along with
junior forward Mike Muff, who scored 18.8 points per game
as the Racers rolled to a 17-9 regular season record.
Junior forward Otis Howard of Austin Peay was selected
as the Most Valuable Player in the league. The other mem-
bers of the team, according to the votes received from the
coaches, were as follows:
Herbie Stamper of Morehead, Calvin Garrett of Austin
Peay, Dave Bootcheck of Eastern Kentucky, Ted Hundley
of Morehead, Mike Muff of Murray, Bob Martin of Middle
Tennessee, Greg Joyner of Middle Tennessee, Bob Brown
of East Tennessee, Grover Woolard of Murray and Aaron
Byrant of Western Kentucky.
Eleven players were named to the squad because
Woolard and Bryant finished in a tie for 10th place.
Just missing the All-Conference Team was senior for-
ward Zach Blasingame of Murray. Blasingame was the fir-
st player to receive honorable mention.
Others receiving honorable mention included Charlie
Stuart of East Tennessee, Bobby Porter of Tennessee Tech,
Kenny Elliot of Eastern Kentucky, Lewis Mack of Middle
Tennessee and Ralph Garner of Austin Peay.
Hundley, Brown and Woolard were the only seniors on the
11-man First Team. Bootcheck is only a freshman. There
were three juniors and four sophomores also on the team.
Two eggs done the way you want with ham or
sausage and toast!
Sunny side up. over easy or scrambled. Two
delicious eggs done any style you enjoy.
'\\O
Great new Burger Queen breakfast ideas now
joining our popular Double Egg and Sausage Sandwich!
*2 eggs to order ham or 2 sausage
patties and toast  $1.20
*Double egg and sausage or ham sandwich  79'
*Danish pastry •  30'
*Turnovers  25'






With Any Breakfast Order
Breakfast served
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Majors Hoping Only To rJAli-Foreman May Battle For
Be In SEC Title Race
Dy ED SHEARER •
Associated Press Writer
NASHVILLE, Tenn. ( AP r —
Johnny Majors just sensed a
national collegiate football
championship at the
University of Pittsburgh last
season.
He can't realistically sense
even a cirference cham-
pionship next fall when he




ference championship has got
to be our goal," Majors said
Wednesday. "I don't know
when it will happen. It's going
to take some recruiting, some
hard work, because it ain't 
easy."
Majors is returning to his
alma mater at the top of his
world — voted coach of the
- -year by his peers, rolling
...ulilicaten through a 12-game













• looped led sheered
inloe pile
• Soil retardeet
• liveilaIle II 16 colors
SAVE 7% to 33%




Let me help yea plan
your carpet purchases






Price elves April lb. 1111
• PM'S 4f. Calehi Prices




SEARS, ROICH4,4 A50 (0
Sears Calalog Sales Office
Sodkilde %OMNI Cater 753-2310
"I may coach the rest of my
life and never have a national
championship team, but that
always has to be your goal,"
said Majors, attending the
annual winter meeting of the
SEC.
He has a history of
rebuilding sagging programs,
first at Iowa State and then at
Pitt. He notes that in both
those instances it was lifting a
-program from rock bottom.
"Now, it's a team with
tradition," he said. "The
challenge now is not from rock
bottom, but how to get off the
bottom of the conference and
mediocrity to the cham-
pionship level."
Majors says he is anxious to
get to work in spring practice,
to end his hectic travel
schedule and perhaps escape
-being in a ,fish bowl," which.
he says is the toughest aspect
of his return to Tennessee.
High School Scores
By The Associated Press
Wednesday's Games
Boys District Tournaments
2nd at Paducah Tilghman
Pad Tilghman 90 Reidland 52
3rd at Mayfield
Fancy Farm 77 Wingo 69
Syrnsonia 87 Sedaha 50
5th at Crittenden Co
Trigg Co 87 Crittenden Co 61
6th at Webster Co
Union Co 89 Providence 59
10th at Mahlenberg C
Greenville 88 Bremen 67
13th at Russellville
Adairville 56 Olmstead 49
16th at Tompkinsville
Metcalfe Co 57 Gamaliel 51
17th at North Hardin
N Hardin 92 Ft Knox 59
23rd at Valley
Lou Valley 88 Stuart 63
29th at Bain Central
N Bullitt 77 W Anderson 50
33rd at Conner
Erlanger St Henry 85 Simon
Kenton 50 .
35th at Northern Ky.
Bellevue 58 Dayton 53 rot)
36th at Campbell Co
Ft Tho Highlands 74 Silver
Grove 51 -
37th at Harrison Co
Paris 59 Nicholas Co 48
39th at Minion Co
Maysville St Pat 73 Tollesboro
72 (ot
42nd at Jessamine Co
Mercer Co 84 Burgin 64
43rd at Lea Tales Creek
Lea Henry Clay 80 Lafayette 66
44th at EKU
Richmond Mad 83 Madison C 62
45th at Danville
Danville 47 Boyle Co 44
50th at Lynn Camp
Whitley Co 57 Williamsburg 45
51st at Middlesboro
Bell Co 84 Red Bird 37
57th at Johnson C
Sheldon Clark 81 Magoffin Co
61
CIVITAN DONATION—The Murray Gvitan Club presented the Murray Special Olympics'
basketball team a check for 000 tio be used for expenses to the State Tournament in Owensboro
this weekend. L. A...lones (extreme right, top row) presents the check to David Gallagher, coach
of the team. Top row, left to. right, are Tim Pace, Vincent Walls, Tim Foster, Kenny Davis, Craig
Perry, Gary Walls, David Reed, James Cavitt, David Gallagher, coach, and R. A. Jones of the
Civiton Club. Front row, Marcus Caviti, Lee Baker, Charles ColOrell, Mork Smith, Ronnie Pace,
Keith Boone, Stacy Smith ond,C. L. Watts, assistant coach.
S/of-f Photo by Mike Brondon)'
Bullets Ease Past Nuggets On
Last Second Shot By Chenier
By ALEX SACHARE,
AP Sports Writer
The Washington Bullets are
making the best of the home-
court advantage while they
have it.
Phil Chenier's I5-foot
jumper with eight seconds to
go in overtime gave the
Bullets a 115-113 decision over
the Denver Nuggets Wed-
nesday night at the Capital
Centre in Landover, Md.,
Washington's fifth victory in
six games at home.
"This was a great win for
us," said Chenier, "because it
was our toughest game on this
home stand. Now we've got a
chance to build up a good
„winning streak before we go
on the road."
The Bullets, who have won
four in a row, play at Atlanta
Friday, then return home for
games against New Orleans
and Phoenix. Then comes the
hard part—a four-game road
swing to the West Coast.
This latest home stand,
which was marred only by a
108-101 loss to Los Angeles 10
days ago, has strengthened
the Bullets' hold on first place
in the Central Division. They
lead Houston by 2'2 games
and their 37-24 record, a .607
percentage, is just three
Lanning, Perryman Run
In St Louis Marathon
Two members of The
Murray Marathoners, a local
long-distance running club,
participated in The National
Championships of The
Roadrunner's Club of
America (MICA) held in St.
Louis this past Sunday,
February 27. •
Dr. Adam Lanning, a
professor of sociology at
Murray State University, and
Kevin Perryman, a third-year
student at MSU, both finished
the most challenging of
distance runs, the marathon,
in sub-par times due to
inhibiting weather conditions.
In the words of the runners,
"It was terrible. We started at
Francis Field, running in four
inches of slush, adding extra
weight. The 27 degree tem-
perature didn't help either."
A blanket of snow had
covered the St. Louis area on
Saturday, the day before.
The course, the same 26.2
miles used in the Olympics of
1904 in St. Louis, is known as a
good test of the runners
ability., This is ,largely due to
several strategically located
hills of varying degrees of
difficulty.
Between the 8th and 13th
miles, a stretch of blacktop




ON YOUR pm PRIVATE
SWIMMING POOL
Advance scheduling and volume pur-
chasing save us money. We will pass this











suits of a constant series of
hills of mild to steep in grade
which the runner must en-
counter.
Often, a runner will have to
"put on the brakes,- or risk
losing control and thus
possibly straining ligaments,
overstretching muscles, or
sometimes even falling. Yet in
the next instant he'll find
himself having to "dig in" in
order to -chug up" the hill
now in front,of him, a different
set of muscles, entirely.
This form of challenge is not






finishes in downtown St.
Louis. The last four miles of
the race are also hills, but now
often a half-mile long with
only mild gradation. At this
point in the race, however, the
slightest extra effort required
is keenly felt by the runners,
Lamming said.
Perryman, a member of the
succeiSTUINSU cross-country
team last fall, had hoped to
achieve -the goal of all
marathoners, a sub-three-
hour time. He missed ,by 25
seconds while setting a new
personal record of 3:00:25.
Lanning, running his fourth
race in four years at the an-
nual event, did the distance
twenty minutes slower than
last year in the time of 3:41.
Neither runner was pleased
with his time.
The Murray Marathoners
will next travel to Nashville on
March 26 to participate in the
yearly Music City Run held at
Percy Warner Park.
More than 500 runners came
from all parts of the country to
take part in the races last
year. Sex and age-group
divisions, from 1st grade to 60
and over, will compete in the
1,6, 5.8, or-11.2 mile road runs
. in the hills of the park.
points behind Philadelphia for
the best mark in the Eastern
Conference.
Of his game-winning shot,
Chenier said, -We were going
to run a play where I got a
screen from Wes Unseld, but
when I came down the side
with the ball their defense was
droppiny - back. Their other
guard went to the other side,
so I kept going until I got
within 15 feet, then pulled up
and shot."
Bulls 108, Suns 104,0T
Wilbur ilolland, who had six
.pf his team-high 26 points in
overtime, stole the ball and
broke in for a layup with 40
seconds to go to clinch
Chicago's fifth straight vic-
tory and deal Phoenix its sixth
successive -loss.
Pacers 116, Braves 108
-Billy Knight scored 27 points
and Dave Robisch grabbed a
career-high 21 rebounds- as
Indiana survived a 41-point
outburst by Buffalo's Randy
Smith. Robisch, • a reserve
center, was pressed into full-
time duty when the Pacer,
lost D4rf Roundfield with an
ankle injury midway throtht
the second quarter.
Kings 112, Nets 100
Kansas, City snapped a 404
tie with .10 straight points li!e
in the second period, starts':
a 26-5 burst that broke the
game open. Sam Lacey led t':t•
Kings with 20 points and I:
rebounds.
Rockets 120, Lakers 113
Houston scored six straii:ht
points early in the fourth
quarter to go in front by 1 11 .
then clinched the victory r
Los Angeles with four strai..t.
baskets by Rudy Tomjanov h
midway through the- perl...)
Moses Malone led Houst,-N
with 26 points and ' Rut.
Tomjanovich had 24.
Cavaliers 104, Souks 85
Austin Carr scored 25 points
and Campy Russell added 20
as Cleveland handed Seattle
its third sUaight defeat on its
home court. The Cavs broke it





The (Saks Country Club held
iIs regular monthly board
meeting Tuesday night and set
several important tournament
Ilair's for the upcoming
season
The golf season will of-
finally open with the Belles
and Beaux Tournament which
ill be held May 28 and 29 at
the Oaks. Then on June 18 and
19, - the Oaks Men's In-
vitational Tournament will be
held. This is a change as
usually, the Oaks Tournament
is held in late July.
The Oaks Ladies' In-
vitational has not been set yet
and-the dates for that tourney
will be announced later.
Also, junior golf will begin
at 4 p. in in June 6. Each
Monday thereafter, junior golf
will be held, beginning at 4 p.
rn. At the conclusion of the
junior golf season, a club
tournament for junior golfers
will be held.
The Oaks also plans to hold
its first annual Junior
lvitational but no date has yet
been set for the event.
In other action, the board
decided to purchase- a truck
for the use of the club and
John Hammat was selected
from a number of applicants
to serve as lifeguard at the





NEW YORK ( AP) — Don
King, the one-time numbers
king and convict, is counting
on faith and ethics to pull off
what he is sure will be the
biggest and richest
heavyweight title fight of all
time—the return match
between _-- titleholder
Muhammad Ali and George
Foreman.
Mark down the date on your
calendar: Late September,
1977. Probable site: The
Meadowlands in New Jersey.
The price tag: $26million.
-I made at promise to
•George  Foreman. . and.
Muhammad Ali made a
promise to me," said the
flamboyant ring impressario,
Juggling international
telephone calls from his posh
five-story. brownslone_ott
Manhattan's East Side.
• "I have an obsession about
keeping my word. Money
comes and goes but your word
stays with you forever."
The first promise was made
to Foreman prior to the title
fight with Ali in Zaire, Africa,
in October 1974. And King has
a framed, crudely scribbled
note from Foreman's hand as
a constant reminder. '
The note says: "The fight in
Africa you talked (me ) in to
when I said I should not. I lost.
You as a friend, I must fight
( Alit this time. You owe me."
King said he had reminded
both Ali and the champion's
manager, Herbert Muham-
mad, of their obligation to
fulfill the spoken pledge of a
return shot for Foreman
unless Ali chooses to retire.
"I talked to Ali this week,"
the promoter added. "He said
to me, 'I, arn ready_to roll,' I
'talked With Herbert. Herbert
said, 'Judge, you are an
honest man. Go ahead and
make a fight:*
"I'll never forget what my
mother told me,. No matter
how big the world, God and me
is always a majority. Faith is
as a grain of mustard seed and
with it you can move
mountains."
King spouts the Bible as
easily as he does Shakespeare,
. „ -..---- -
Socrates and Kahil Gibran—
men of wisdom he studied
during his four years' in-
ternment in an Ohio prison for
killing a man. •
King has a faculty for
landing on his feet. Observers
wrote his obituary as a fight
promoter a year ago when
Muhammad Ali slipped from
his clutches and engaged in
bouts with Richard Dunn,
Japan's Antonio Inoki and Ken
Norton under rival auspices.
An old partner, Bob Arum,
Moved into his province and
Madison Square Garden
renewed a latent interest in
thell tit g_ame. They said Don  
Sing wasjhrotip. No one ever
bounced back harder
"When things get bad, I
prepare for something else,"
he said: "I-never.vrorry.''
The Dunn and' Inoki • ven-
tures were financial disasters.
The third Ali-Norton fight at
Yankee Stadium, while
profitable, was marked by a
controversial decision and a





From XS through XXXI.
Values to $22.00













rniform & Maternity Fashions
MAYFIELD SHOPPING PLAZA MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY 42066
Telephone (502) 247-8449
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 104AM - 5:00 PM
LA Y-AWAY BANKAMERICARD
RCURY® NOW
Want a great b on any
Merc`-powered rv_j in-the
house? Come on in and
look us over - now
through M4irch 15
And no matter which rig
you choose: w[th a new
1977 Mercury outboard
behind it. you II be getting
the power and performance
• you've come to depend
on from Mercury.
From the mighty 175-hp
Mercury Black Max right
on down to the little fishing
Mercs, you get famous
Mercury features like
Thunderbolt' ignrtion for
quick starts. 'Jet Prqpiv
exhaust for quiet running
c —and a drive train that s
stainless steel throughout
for fighting corrosion
So hurry on in and take
your pick of some great
rig buys right- now
4=1)
• , •
-Folks, right now through March 15,
your Mercury outboard dealer is really
talking price On Mem-powered rigs!"
—Jerry Reed (as seen on TV)
See Your Nearest Mercury Dealer









































SPORTING GOODS SIKESTON MOTOR CO
, Hwy 62 East 11,,'3J S
Paducah KY 42001 S'oeston MO 6380'
(502)898-7720, 3'C 47' 12,,ft
BANKAMERICARD
Paris, Tenn.
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MADNESS SALE
OFFICE FURNITURE
Used Metal Office Desk. Reg. 924°° NOW $95.00
Used Metal & Wood Office Desks. $79.00
1 only Used Metal Desk $35.00
New Office Desk, Wood & Metal $199.00 to $289.00
4-Drawer File Cabinets (Used), good condition $.19.00
4-Drawer File Cabinets (New) $74.00 & Up
Used Cash Registers $340.00 to $850.00
Adding Machines (Used) $59.00 to $199.00
Typewriters (Used) $42.00 to $489.00
Over 100 Office Chairs to Choose From
All Kinds - New 8 Used
RECORDS
From the Famous Stax Record Co




Children's - Ladies - Men's
Over 2000, Pairs





















123 E. Washington St.
6-12-4361
UNIVERSITY THEATRE - Two one-act plays, "The Real Inspector Hound" and 'After
Magritterwill be 'presented-March 3, 4, and irrItteMurrar -State University Theatre.
Curtain time for the productions is 8 p. m. in the theatre located in the Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center on the campus. Shown in rehearsal (from left) are: Barbara Kemper,
sophomore, Murray; Jana Jones, junior, Murray; Sitott Beecham, senior, Murray; Karen
Furst, junior, Huntsville, AI: andlkneeUng) Mark Atha, senior, Frankfort. Tickets will
be Available at the door for $2 or by season ticket
Competition Set
An obstacle course com-
petition is scheduled for
students at Murray State
University on Monday, March
7, as a climax to National
Physical Education and Sport
Week March 1-7.
The competition to begin at
3:30 , p.m. at Cutchin
Recreational - Complex is
sponsored by the Beta Chapter
of Sigma Delta honorary
fraternity in health, physical
education and recreation at
Murray State.
Students who wish to enter
are encouraged to sign up
before noon March 7 in Room
110 of the Carr Health Building
on the campus.
National Physical
Education and Sport Week is a
project of the American
Alliance for Health, Physical
Education and Recreation
( AAHPER ). Celeste Ulrich,
president of the 50,000-
member AAHPER, said the
idea is to develop widespread
"fitness consciousness" that
will lead to the integration of
good physical education
practices into life styles at all
ages.
nen
WHERE MY HEART IS





MIRRORS GIVEN AWAY AT
BIG K 1 PER STORE
Ask For Entry Blank in Our Record Dept.
Drawing Held On 
(You Don't Have TO Be Present To IV in
Ronnie Milsap







Includes I Hale You
(All Together Noel Let's Fall Apart
That Girl Who Wails on Tables
inoadei Pure Love 
Amazing Love
sow Watts Lova 
The Second Time 
Around
Please Don t Tel Me 





*These and Other Select RCA Country Records and Tapes on Sale
Bel-Air Shopping Center
- 9-9 Mon.-Sat. 753-8777
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8 Pretia tor1 6 Flaming
18 Let it stand „,,Ta lt
19 Condensed 1561---,„,."
moisture
21 Eskers 12 Note of ,
22 Preposition scale 3414.95 moon- ' 54 
Roman road




37 Precious a 56 Comnipass
26 Conjunction stone




31 Narrate 24 Actysl be./30 trips doss
13 Greek letter 25 Crafty 44 Hard- wood 59 
Chinese
34 Part 01 10 27 UnIOCk tree 
distance
28 Toil 46 Permit measure
29 Scottish 48 Iroquoian 62 Teutonic
caps Indian's deity
30 Lea soul 49 Wants 64 Note ot
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LIJA444.;
Central Shopping Center, Murray 13 autetount;Road • HLktza PCKA4k
STOP! SPENDING SO MUCH
ON YOUR CLOTHES!
When Behr's has it for less!
3-PIECE
PANTSUITS
Looking toward Easter with our 3-

















Reg. 12.99 TO 19.99
399
JR. & MISSES DRESSES
100c0 to choose from
I and 2.pc Jacket
and long dresses
599 799 999 1 1 99
DENIM JEANS! GAUCHOS!
All from .regular stock. Many
to choose from. -




100% nylon, )ong and
short gowns, clams and
pajamas. Reg. 5,.99 to 12.99 299 C99to •J
BEHR S CHARGE • MASTER CHARGE • BANKAMERICARD
Central Shopping Plaza, Murray, Ky.
Mummy 161• ComAp Wiwi& Kt)* Mumzul 61* 13 attddstount,Roaa • fkkaA Pt:K*1,0441a
HANDBAGS lc t
SAVE 60%
' Reg. 9.99 399
Open 10-9 • Sunday 12:30-5:30
......1116.6,64,4% 0.4 4.4.04.• ./r..161.104Auesieg4.6..
. - '











25.200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of
final settlement of ac-
counts was on February
28, 1977 filed by Harold
G. Beaman, Executor of
the estate of C. H.
Beaman, Dec'd. and
that the same has been
approved by the
Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to lie
over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file
any exception thereto
will do so on or before
March 28, 1977 or be
forever barred. Witness











25.200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of
final settlement of ac-
counts was on February
28, 1977 flled by Margie
Louise Foster, Ad-
ministrator of the estate
of Lawrence P. Foster,
Dec'd. and that the
same hat been approved
by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed
to lie over for ex-
ceptions. Any person
desiring to file any
exception thereto will do
so on or before March
28, 1977 or be forever
barred. Witness my











23.200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of
final settlement of ac-
counts was on February
28, 1977 filed by Georgia
Bailey Miller, Executrix
of the estate of James
Rudy Bailey, Dec'd. and
that the same has been
approved by the
Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to lie
over for eiceptions. Any
person desiring to file
any exception thereto
will do so on or before
March 28, 1977 or be
forever barred. Witness













25.200: -Notice is berebjf-
given that a report of
final settlement of ac-
counts was on February
28, 1977 filed by Myrtle
Rhea Page, Executrix of
the estate of Jess Bird-
song, Dec'd. and that the
same has been approved
by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed
to lie over for ex-
ceptions. Any person
desiring to file any
exception thereto will do
so on or before March
28, 1477 or be forever
barred. Witness my











25.200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of
final settlement of ac-
counts was on February
28, 1977 filed by Nitaree
McCallon, Ad-
ministrator of the estate
of Elvin Hoyt McCallon,
Dec'd. and that the
same has been approved
by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed
to lie over for ex-
ceptions. Any person
desiring to file any
exception thereto will do
so on or before March
28, 1977 or be forever
barred. Witness my






By: Judith Ainley, D. C.
2 Notice














ts - you'll find you
never looked so good.
No experience
necessary. Call 753-




































bring us yours for extra
copies. Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents, 8
-x-10 12.40. Fast service.,
Artellift, 114 South 12th,
753-0035. Free parking










NOTICE - -2 SPECIAL
drawings every
weekend at Ky. Lake
Music Barn. Come join
the fun and be a winner.












THE NEW SOUND of
contemporary country
music is WKYQ-FM93.
This is the station that
you folks in Murray say
you've wanted. A station
that is spontaneous,
Informative, light
hearted ... but... but...
our talk nevers gets in
the way of the most
unique blend of -cen-i
temporary country
music you've ever
heard. If you haven't
gotten the "Q" habit yet,
then do your musical












submitted by 12 noon
the day before
publication.
I WAS MAID' THAT STUPID
TREE ATE AO( KITE!
P
TEN-TO-ONE THEY THROW
HIM IN THE 5LAMMER!
•PUT IT IN THE
DO YOU blieve the Holy
Bible is God's. inspired
word? Would you like to
learn more about God's
plan for you? Call 753-
0984. It is not a recor-








Holman Jones, 217 South
13th, phone 753-3128.
-
5 lost Ann Found




LOST TWO year old black
Doberman Pinscher off
Highway 732. Chain






nighl -the 18th. Please






from your home. Earn
from $75-$200 weekly.
For information . send
stamped self addreised
envelope to Edwards
Publication Co. 391 East
149th Street, Bronx,
N.Y. 10455.
LADIES - Would you like
a private home fashion
showing and reastve
free fashions or a part
time job with high
earnings? Call 1-247-




Wanted - women looking
for exciting and
rewarding career in the
decorating field. No-
experience necessary.
We train high school
graduates. Part time or



























person to sell Jim
Walter Homes in the
Murray area. This is
your opportunity to
make good money as a
sales person. If in-







Up and detail man. If
you're good - give me a
call. Excellent op-
portunity for right man.
Call Humboldt, Tenn.
901-784-2002.
14 A 7; Buy
COINS AMERICAN ana




timber. Large or small
-tracks. Top-prtees
Up to $400 per thousand
b.f. for clear white oak
20" and above Pay cash
or work on shares. Will





Call 527-1315 or 474-8854.
15 Aottle For Sale
TOBACCO STICKS for












shampooer. Big K, Bel
Aire Shopping Center.
WOOD FOR SALE, Oak





bleized and solid colors
can be installed by
amateur.. Murray
Lumber Co., 104 Maple.
BOY'S LEISURE suit,
shirts, and sweaters.
Size 14. Jeans and knit
pants, assorted sizes.
Also used Color T. V.
Call 753-7289, after 5 p.
m.
ONE DRESSER --with-
mirror, 81/2 x 11% oval




sizes, all densities. Cut
to your specs. West Ky.






SLI1 chainsaw with 24
inch bar. New bar, roller
nose and chain. Saw in
good condition. Price
$110. Call 753-7580 after
5.
PLATEGLASS DISPLAY
case. 8 long, 35" high,
18" deep, 3 rear doors.
Lights $150. Call 753-
1836.
SALE - CHAINSAW
chains, ls" or 404 pitch.
Enough for 12" bar,





.30" wide, 64" high, 28"
deep. Good as new. Call
492-8417 • '
KROEHLER BROWN
and green floral couch,
$75. Wood table and 6





OFF WHITE COUCH -
very nice. Can be bought





ft. 2 door. Couch and
chair. Portable T. V.,
black and white, with















500 Maple Street. Free
_ _hose attachInent with
the purchase of every
upright. Rebuilt
vacuums starting at





HESSTON HAY DAY on
March 4, is your op-







Come see us on March
4th. That's A & I Ford-
Supply in Paris, Tenn.
NEED GRAIN BINS, a
grain dryer, a new steel
building, grain cleaner
or new spray equipment
for spring. Agri-
Products has them. Call
153-2958.
FOR ALL YOUR fencing




lift type, perfect con-
dition. Call 436-5870.
NEW HOLLAND baler
and rake, 38' hay
elevator, International 2
row planter, case front
end loader, post hole







12 x 65. Call 753-7490.




reduced. Call 753-5287 or
753-0839.
FOR SALE - 1974
Schultz 14 x 70, 3
bedroom, all electric
central air condition,
and heat, steps, deck,




5IX4, J2 x 70, partially
furnished..' shes!: Two
• bedroom, large bath and
- living room. Small
utility with washer and
dryer hookups. Un-
derpinning. Call after 5
p. m. 753-1493.
-CONTACT - -WEST- -KY--
Grain Handling
Equipment, 1-345-2120 or
345-2633 for Farm Fan




PI H. P. Johnson for sail
boat, practically new.
• Heavy duty trolling
motor. 35 h. p. Evinrude.
Call 753-8127.
14' FIBERGLASS BOAT
and trailer, with 18 h. p.
Evinrude trolling motor,
depth finder and all
other equipment. Call
489-2394- .
14 FT. WIZARD boat, 50
h. p. Mercury and
trailer. Call 753-8806
before 5, 753-9643 after 5.
16' SWISS Six ski boat. 90
h. p. Johnson, trailer,
skis and all gear. $1100.




organs. Rent to pur-
chase plan. Lonardo
Piano Company, across









Iwy. 67 N. Poplar Bluff,
Mo. 63901.
GIBSON GUITAR and




made any size for an-
tique beds or campers.




1136 South 3rd, Paducah,
Phone 1443-7323. •
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile borne spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280.
EIGHT ACRES. 12 x 70 3
bedroom mobile home,
electric heat and central
air. 28 x 32 heated
workshop. New 4" deep
well. Water pipe to all 8
acres. All within 2 years
old. Beautiful location.





31 Want To Rent
FURNISHED HOUSE or
trailer in the country.
Call 436-2430.
32 Aoattments for Rent
APARTMENT 1100
WISWELL Road across











furnished. 213 Elm. Call
436-2610 or 896-3216.
33 Rooms For Rent
ROOMS FOR RENT in
the country. Call 436-
2510.
34 Houses For Rent
NEWLY DECORATED 2
bedroom house, located
on a lake front lot in
Pine Bluff Shores( No
children or pets.
References required.





carpeted. No pet's. $200.
Call 753-3942. -
FIVE ROOM house for 2
people. No pets. Good
references. Call 753-
7449-
35. Farms For Rent
30 ACRES OF land for
rent. Out Penny Road.
Call 753-0676.
36 For Rent Or Lease
FOR LEASE - Building,
20 x 60 on 305 N. 4th. Call
753-5881.
FOR RENT OR LEASE,
retail store building on
south side court square
Mayfield, 2500 sq. ft.




ANGUS Farm Cow Herd
Dispersion. "Oldest
Kentucky Performance
Herd." Selling 120 head.
Top bulls and females,
many with calves.
March 14, 11 a. m. in
heated barn, on the farm
4 miles N. E. of Fulton,
Ky.
12 WELNING PIGS for
sale. Approximately 50





puppies, 2 months old.
Also 3 year old female
St. Bernard and 6 month
old female white Ger-
man Shepard. Call 753-
6412 or 753-0957 after 4.
FOX TERRIER puppies.






IO2 5•446 416 Servo
Pb... 753-336.3
PANORAMA SHORES
10011 sq. ft. 3 bedroom
Jake house for rent-
annual least, $196. Lake





SIX -CAR SHOP. located  -
approximately 2 Miles
out 121 South. Call 753-
GOOD BORDER Collie
dog. 15 months-old. Call- ,11-2 -ACRES ON -94 601
492-8651. ' with new 28 x 60
business building with
large office. Two rest
rooms, deep well, 4754t.
highway frontage. Id*al
for most any type
business. Nice 7 acre
building lot with good
old frame house. High-
way on two sides. Seven
miles East. Only $14,500.
1101 acre building lot with
good well, near Hardin,
Only $2,250. Galloway
Realty, 506 Main Street,
phone 7534842.
AKC REGISTERED
Collie pups. Sable and
white. Four males and 2
females. Call 4984231.
41 Publq So:r.
10 CENTS AND 25 CENTS
Rummage Sale
clearance. Bargain
Barn, 13th and Main.
Saturday 9-4.
13 RPII 0,ife
LOTS - LOTS - LOTS -
We still have several
desirable lots left in
Westwood Subdivision.
Paving, city water and
sewer included in price
of lots. Prices start at








bedroom frame home in
central part of town`
Has. been" teCently -
redecorated inside and
painted on the outside.
Ideal for a retired
couple or young couple
just starting
housekeeping. Priced
under $10,000.00. John C.
Neubauer, Realtor, 505
Main. Street, Phone 753-
0101 or 753-5921.
JUST ON THE Market ...
80 acres - 30 in corn this
past season with
potential of 18 more
being tillable. 3 bedroom
frame home built in 1969
with central heat,
commercial well. Less
Than $400 an acre... We
also have a country
home with 2 bedrooms
with potential of 4
bedrooms, has been Well
maintained with ap-
pliances and carpeting.
21/2 acres with pony lot,
strawberry patch and






South 12th at Sy cernor•
TELEPHONE 753-1061
BY OWNER -5 acre mini
farm with nearly new
modern brick home, 8
miles from Ky. Lake on
Highway 94. Ap-
proximately 2560 sq. ft.





be seen to appreciate.
Phone after 6 p. m. for
appointment, 753-2957.
HIGHWAY 841N. at Almo
Heights - 2 bedroom
frame home with double
carport, electric wall
heat, family ..00m, and
wall-to-wall carpeting
Concriete block well
house riSi outdoor storage
building. Lot La approx.
11/2 acres. Under $19,000.
Call or come by BOYD
MAJORS REAL
ESTATE, 105 N. 12th,
7534000.
TWO ACRES OF land
east of Almo on blacktop
road. Call 753-4418. _
ONE OF THE few Bed-
ford stone houses built in
Murray. This fine home
has 241 baths, family
room, tile patio, and
eithertour pedrooms, or
bedrooms and one
large room that has a
private entrance which
could be used for office
or beauty shop. House is
on a corner lot and close
to schools, hospital and
downtown. All rooms
have been repainted and
the floors have wall to






Realty, 711 Main. We
have had many inquiries
regarding all types of
farm land and acreage
tracts. If you have a
farm or acreage tract to
sell, contact us at 753-
1222. Also if- you have.
been wanting to pur-
chase acreage, contact
us for an update on
properties listed for sale
in Calloway County. We
at KOPPERUD
REALTY provide a
complete range of Real
Estate Service. Phone
us today.
46 Homes For Sale
THREE BEDROOM, 11/2
bath, brick home. 1312





Nice large lot. Call 753-
1961
IN SHERWOOD Forest, 3
bedroom brick with 21/2
baths, den with
fireplace, formal dining
room large living room,
half basement. Call 753-
8138 after 4 p. m.
TWO BEDROOM




BY OWNER - 3 bedroom
brick, den and dining'
room, excellent con-
dition. 1702 College
Farm Road, price been
reduced. Call 753-5287 or
753-0639.
WILL SELL for $19,950 or
trade for house in
Mayfield. Two bedroom
frame house with 2 lots
in Lynn Grove, Call 753-
4953 from 8-4:30. .
FIVE ACRES with 3
bedroom brick home,
_ plenty of outbuildings
withshade trees in yard.
11/2 miles from town.
Mid 30's. Call 7534590..
BY OWNER -3 bedroom, •
attached garage, garden
;pot, apple trees, shade
trees on 641 South. Will
accept offers. Call 753-
0154.
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• Free Belt (ss to slo Value)
With $25.00 Purchase.





Is $25.00 Or Over
On Merchandise that
Is Not On Sale
This Coupon




Shoe Repair, Saddle Repair &Orthopedic Repair
9-9 Weekdays, 1-6 Sun.
753-9885 Olympic Plaza








WISWELL ROAD location for this lovely new
brick home. Has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, central
heat and air, all built-Ms in convenient kitchen,
all carpet, patio, and large double garage with
paved drive. Corner lot with trees.
46 Homes For Sale
NEW FOUR BEDROOM,
2102 bath house. Has
formal dining room, also
breakfast room. Large
den with fireplace, and a
double garage. Call 753-
3903 to see this new
home.
TWO ACRE LOT with 4
"'room house plus a 1967
12 x 64, two bedroom
"trailer. Call 492-8746.
GROVE HEIGHTS brick home with 3 bedrooms,
carpet, electric heat, air conditioner, carport. On .
100 x 200 lot. A nice clean home in a quiet
location..$27,000.
BIGGER THAN IT LOOKS — Two bedroom
frame at 903 N. 18th St. Has electric heat and air
conditioner, large utility room and on extra deep
lot. A good "starter" home.
MUST SELL!! Reduced
l'rice. 3 Bedroom Brick,
approximately 2000 sq.
41 Used Cars 8 Trucks
1963 FORD customized
van, mag wheels, 8
track stereo. Must see to
appreciate. Call 492-
8441.
1972 BLAZER, four wheel





stick, priced right to
move fast. See Bob Cook
at Hazel, Ky. No phone
ft. living space. Phone
-753-tabl.
47 Motorcycles
1975 1.:LECTR IC mini-
bike. _Ride. all. day lor
overnight. Ideal for
commuting to town or to
classes. Priced to sell
Call 753-6564.
1974 XL350 HONDA 8,000'...
miles. New chain and




Only 1500 miles. Call
after 4 p. m. 753-3143.
YAMAHA MINI E:nduro
Motorcycle trailer. 1975
Honda 550 four with
windjammer. Call 753-
2226.





1963 FORD FAIRLANE, 4
door, 6 cylinder, straight
shift, 11,900 actual
miles. 1967 Chrysler 2
door hardtop, 440 motor.




Can be seen at 401 S. 5th,
call 753-0170.
197$ GMC N ton. Heavy
Duty springs and tires.
Must sell. Best offer.
Call 753-4716.
1968 CHEVY PICKUP '6
cyl. straight shift, with












Priced to sell. Call 753-
8624, after 6.p. m.
49 Used Cars 8 Trucks
FOR SALE: 1974 Vega







after 6 p. m.
1971 BUICK ELECTRA
225, 4 door hardtop, air
an_d AIL power. Price
$1475. Call after 5:30 p.
m. 753-4974.
FOR SALE OIL TRADE.
yolkswagez
Dasher; automatic,
ra_gial tires, red, good
gas mileage. Call 753-
5447 after 5 p. m.
1964 BUICK SKYLARK
wagon. Excellent




10 a.m. rain or shine at the late W. 0. Darnell home
in Shilo at Highway 1551 and 4.64, 8 miles east of
Murray.
Will sell lots of antiques and household items.
Selling old forks and spoons with wooden han-
dles, lamps, smoothing irons, oak washstands,
Singer sewing machine, Jenny Lind bed, round
top trunk, old dresser and chest of drawers,
round oak dining table, one oak dining chair,
preserve stand, 220 electric heater, like new
bedroom suite, living room suite, Ashley wood
heater, deep freeze, Frigidaire electric stove,
Westinghouse refrigerator, cookware of all kin-
ds. Lots of items tonpumerous to mention. Kent
Kocte is working withnOull time.
For all your Auction needs cell Terry Shoemaker.




All Items Will Be Under Roof in Case of Rain. -
Place: 1509 Oxford Drive, Canterbury Estates. Date:
Friday, March 4 and Saturday, March S. Time: 8:00
a.m. til 5:00 p.m. each day.
For Sale: Various household and kitchen items,
quilts, toys, games, shoes, and clothing of all sizes
for men, women, and junior gilrs. i dressing rooms
will be provided for clothing.) Lots of Odds and En-
ds!!
Everything is priced to sell!
For Information: 753-7737
EDGE OF KIRKSEY is this nice 3 bedroom
brick home on 3 pretty and level acres. Home has
paneled family room, large kitchen & dining with
loads of cabinets, utility room, electric heat and
air conditioner. Has 2 good outbuildings plus a
small barn. Plenty of elbow room here. Shown by
appointment only.
RAMBLING RANCH. This picturesque ranch
home is on tItt acres. Has 4 large bedrooms,
fireplaces with circulating heat. Setting is
beautiful and has trees, shrubs and flowers. On
Highway 641 South. You will want to see this
home. Owner has left the area and priced the
property to sell.
Purdom and Thurman Real Estate
"YOUR MOST CONVENIENT STOP BETWEEN TWO HOMES!"'
_PANORAMA SHORES- Year_ round livingarith ,
two bedrooms extra Large den includes two
fireplaces on lot 90 x 350. Good garden area in
quiet atmosphere. Immediate possession.
GET AWAY FROM IT ALL on your own wooded
water-front fully furnished 2 bedroom brick
home, with patio and sun porch, private
styrofoam boat dock with deep water. Located in
Center Ridge Cabin Site area. $49,500.
23 ACRES on Hwy 94 East with extensive high-
way frontage and excellent access to another
blacktop road. Develop this completely wooded
land into camping area or future commercial
site. Priced at $800 per acre.
LOTS, LOTS, LOTS! Near Barkley Lake in
L.B.L. Gateway Development. All sizes, shapes
and prices. Call and describe what you would
like to own-we're sure to have it on Barkley.
DO YOUR OWN THING on 4 fully fenced acres.
Livable home has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,lamily
room with fireplace. Large' basement would
easily convert to workshop or playroom. Stock
barn with water and concrete floor.
LUXURY LIVING built with quality in mind. L-
shape floor plan affords 3 bedrooms and two
baths with living-dining area and private den
with fireplace. 4th bedroom can convert easily to
study or office. Quite neighborhood with large
lots available. Appointment only!
641 NORTH at end of four-lane. One acre lot with
good site for home or trailer. Services by Almo
water district. I.
SUMMER RETREAT OR YEAR ROUND the
choice is yours. Home with 2 fireplaces, 2 baths,
2 bedrooms with 2 floors of living space. Finan-
cing available on assumable loan. Shown by ap-
pointment only $28,800.
Purdom and Thurman Real Estate









Member Multi-Listing Service and Murray-Calloway Board of Realtors
20 ACRES and nice 3 bedroom house on Faxon
Rd. Home has had many improvements recen-
tly. Has family room with fireplace, carpet. New
24 x 34 cleanup shop. 24 x 30 pole barn. Call to see.
KIRK WOOD DRIVE 3 bedroom and 2 bath home
with large living room and large family room.
Kitchen has built-ins and refrigerator. Washer &
dryer included with sale. Has central gas heat &
central air, nice carpet throughout. On 90 x 150
lot. Real clean & sharp as a briar. Call to see.
901 Sycamore Street - Member of Multiple Listings Phone 753-7724
LOTS A HOUSE—LITTLE PRICE. This 3
bedroom brick at 833 S. Broad St. has large kit-
chen-family room. Kitchen has cabinets galore
and built-in range, refrigerator and disposal.
There are 2 tiled baths, large covered patio, out-
side storage building, landscaped yard. Extra
nice carpet. Must see to appreciate. Central gas
heat and air conditioning at unbelievably low
cost. Must see to appreciate. Only 32,500.
4,
PRETTY AS A PICTURE both inside & out. This
lovely 3 bedroom brick on corner of Glendale Rd.
and 16th St. Has all built-ins, big fireplace in
family room, 2 baths, central heat and air, large
lot and nice view. Carpet and draperies. Extra
nice. Call for appointment to see. _
"Your Key People In Real Estate"
We at Guy Spann Realty are here to fit your particular needs or to assist you in buying a home selling your property.
Prentice Dunn, 753'5725
Jack Persall, 753-8961
Loal D. Cole, 753-9723
PRETTY RANCH HOUSE of brick and stone on
quiet cal-de-sac. Has double garage, family
room, carpet, kitchen has built-ins and
refrigerator. Central heat and air, 3 bedrooms,
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49 Used LPN &
0071 MICK ELECTRA:.
• 1973 V. W. Squareback.
; $1200 each or best offer.
ge..‘Call 753-3465 after 4.
1974 DODGE CHARGER,
- excellent condition. All




wheels. Call 753-7947 or
- 753-8182.
1969 OLDSMOBILE Delta





' dition. $1250. Call 489-
2156 or 767-4745 after 5 p.
m.
IOur Business Is -' Making Dreams Come True
49 ll•to Cdf & T:u •
1171 DODGE- !.4
pickup. Four speed, V-8,
club cab, still under
warranty. Perfect
condition. $4000, or










25 mpg. Very good
condition. $275. Call 753-
0329.
1972 BilitiCSVICLARK,
low mileage, sharp. Call
489-2462.
.4%6 Nil' 3r3




and brakes. 327 engine, 4
door, $450. Call after 5 p.
m. 743-6211.
1962 CHEVY NOVA, 6
cylinder standard shift.
$125. Call 753-1294.
1175 CUTLASS SALON, 2
door coupe, 24000 miles.
Power windows, door
locks, trunk locks, AM-
FM tape. Cruise control,
$4200 firm. Call 7534730
or if no answer, 7534965.
1972 IMPALA COUPE.
Excellent mechanical
- condition. Good tires.
Air and power. $1000.
Call 753-7508
49 Ustd Cr', & Tiuchs
1973 CREYROLET 4
wheel drive. t hort wheel
base, power steering
and brakes. Black with
maroon interior. Cali
489-2737 after 5 p.m.
1972 AUDI IN IS. Air,
automatic, AM-FM.
New radial tires. Glyn
Gordon, 753-5312 or 753-
7773. $1900.
1968 FORD PICKUP, 1963
Ford 6 cylinder, really
nice. Also 100 egg in-
cubator, cheap. Call 436-
2628.
1970 V. W. Beetle, AM-FM
cassette, low miles.
- Excellent -condition.
Extra nice. $1,000. Call
753-8216.•
With spring just around the corner, move into this home
and plan your garden. There's fruit trees, grape vines out-
side storage. This 2 bedroom frame home has hardwood
floors with carpet in the kitchen and bath, comfortable
living room, 2 walk-in closets. Irreplaceable at the price'..
. in the teens...
Income property ... Comfortable 2 story frame home just
a block from University. 2 complete apartments with one
furnished or the 6 bedrooms could be rented separately.
Central gas heat, air conditioned, 2 car garage.
lint right for kids! Only 10 minutes from town, this lour
bedroom will meet your needs 3 bedrooms upstairs
with bath, and bedroom, nice living room, kitchen, WV
utility room downstairs Completely carpeted, tastefully
decorated ... electric heat and storm windows... located
on 2 wooded lots.
Play it cool by the pool... This home features a carpeted,.
living room with dining area, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths. The
fenced backyard insures privacy on your patio for those
family cook-outs by the 1602 pool... located in excellent
neighborhood. .
For precious years when your family is young this 4
bedroom home will afford you spaciousness and con-
venience in a lovely setting. There's living room
with dining area, 2 oaths, and a 14' 45' rec room This
home has almost 4000 sq. ft. of comfortable living plus
low heat bells.
80 Acres - 30 tendalile with potential of SO acres tillable.
Also has 3 bedroom frame house with central heat and
commercial well. Just on the market.
Commercial lot ... SO x358 ... only lot across from city
park availoble for sale... Ideal for sports store.
Let us tell you why it's k has a special location
on 2 wooded acres in an excellent neighborhood. It has
special features like a family room and a rec room, a pan-
try in the kitchen, 4 baths, 12 closets, 2 fireplaces,
bedrooms and firing room with dining area. Approx.
4900 scc ft. of gracious living.
Pony lot, strawberry patch,







Less than $9,000! With one acre located south of Murray
is, this newly painted 1% story frame. Living room,
dining room, kitchen and 2 bedrooms, paneled partially
carpeted .. Owner leasing state.
83 Zoning... This would be excellent investment proper-
ty. Dwelling has frying room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, com-
pletely carpeted and the drapes and range stay... Under
$4,000.
Throw out the aspirli Your house hunting headaches are
over! One glance at this tri-level and you'll agree. From
the 4 bedrooms to the eat-in kitchen, this home is just
what you have been looking for. It has family room with
fireplace, formal dining room, 25,  baths, double garage.
Call for a private showing and enjoy a wonderful new
way of We.
VI story, 4 bedroom, living room, kitchen. With a little
fixing up this would be ideal rental property for a family
or for students. Located near University.
75 Acres - approx. 30 acres in corn this past year -
$34,900.
Listed yesterday ... country living mks from town...
bedrooms, large living room, fining room, Loge kitchen,
2 utility rooms, 12' x 55' basement... over 2950 sq. ft. on
2'1 acre wooded loL .. Less than 30.
Is your family still growing?
Did a promotion make it possible for you to move up?
Would you like more security for the future?
If you answered "yes" to any of these questions, you're in
the market for a new home. Please fell free to callus or to
come by our office and let us be of service to you and
your family. Loretta lobs Realtors is quickly becoming
houseSOLD word.
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Sleeps six. Call 753-4904
15' CAMPER - slet•ps
four, contact Gunner























Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimates
DRIVEWAYS WHITE
rocked and graded Free
estimates. Call Clifford
Garrison 753-5429 after 4
p. m.
LICENSE EI.EC•






replacement for homes -










exterior, by the hour or
job. Free estimate.
Phone 753-8343.






Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.
DRIVEWAYS white
rocked. Sand and lime
hauled. Call Mark Bucy.
753-8381.
ELECTRICAL WIRING






_ crlIcAn licensed elec-
trician and licensed
• master plumber. Alrno,
Ky. 753-8549.
INSULATION- B1.0401--in- -
by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling
bills. Call Doug Taylor
• at 753-2310 for free
estimates.
WILL DO inside or out-
side painting and small




service on top jobs and
take down. Pruner work
and dead wooding. Call
753-6256.
WILL REPAIR and in-
stall T.' V. antennas,




work needs call John








struction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.
SALE: KIRBY Carpet
Care. Steam clean one
room at 8 cents per -sq.
ft. and we will clean the
hallway free, limit 4 x
10. A 10' x '10' room
would only be $8.00. Call
Mike Hutchens, 753-0359.
FENCE SALES AT
SEARS now. Call Doug
Taylor at 703-2314 -for















form to your home or
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I YOU SAVE UP TO
$2500 PER ROOM)
horror only $12.1:10 a day
i
11.1-Air Decor Store 1
*AAA Carter 710 3540
ESTATE AUCTION
Saturday March S, 1710 p. in. unless roads have
ice. Leave highway one mile north of Paris, Tenn. at
sign in Porter Cote travel oast 4 mikes to Wallace
Clayton farm home of *slate Mn. W. W. Clayton.
Selling two antique oak besteads and matching'
dressers, 54 in. round oak dining table, tin and glass
door safes, nice rocker,. library table, wardrobe
with 5 drawers and mirrors, 100 year old handmade
water table, trunk, cot, heavy folding porch chairs,
porch swing, quilt boxes, 37 quilt tops, nice quilts,
hide-a-bed and wicker back couch. Camel back
sewing Machine, well bucket and pulley, buttermilk
pitcher, churns, kraut cutter, crocks, brass 50
pound scales, scuttle, shovel, milk cooler, wagon
whip, picture frames, banjo, wicker basket, oil
lamp, old cabinet radios, Cold Spot refrigerator,
stove, oil heaters, washer, old bowls, depfeksion,
clear and other glass and chian, Wade and Butcher
razor, linens, feather beds, cooking utensils, TV and
antenna. •
Not responsible for accidents
For information Dial (502) 753-3375 Douglas
Shoemaker, James E. Travis Auctioneer tic. No. 278
FOR A FREE estimate



















bank gravel. Call 436-
2306.
11111111111111-
FREE - HALF grown





1600 Catalina is the location of this three
bedroom brick-for only $28,000.00. All rooms are
largel.Carpet ; two air conditioners; storm doors
and windows; aluminum storage building. A real
buy!
Looking for a 3 bedroom brick home for less than
$25,000? We have one for you, in easy walking
distance of the university. A real bargain on
today's market.
25 acres on Irvin Cobb roail less than a mile from
Kentucky Lake. Perfect location for vacation
home or for subdividing. Approx. 1000 ft. high-
way frontage.
Yew business is always opprecieted it ROBERTS REALTY.
11011 Man 753-3124 PM *11615006 4)6.2174 MU 11116111 15 34110
RAY 1018111434-54S1 41114 MUNN ?S3-2171 RA PAM 753-4414
IC COW! 753-5121 SAN 1111911 153-011






$425.00 op, floorod, ready to ate. Ake precut, yen Wild, us
he on $300.00. I i II op to 24 x 60 steward, bit will peace
Bey' site ottodtml. Ivy Om boot for less.
CUSTOM BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS 753411111
et Ready For Spring In A New Home From Kopperud Realty
1st Time Offered
A --riew listing in Canterbury. Four
bedrooms, private dressing room off the
master bedroom, family room, living-
dining room and kitchen-breakfast room
combinations. All appliances are included.
On a corner lot. Buy this and be the envy of
your friends.
West Of Murray
Beautiful view atop a scenic knoll just out-
side city limits. This quality built home
has central electric heating and air, large
rooms on over 1% acres.
Shady Oaks
Over 2,000 square feet of living area on a
tree shaded lot. This house has a large
cedar paneled family room, lots of
cabinets and is close to the shopping centerv
in a quiet neighborhood. House is surroun-
ded by other quality built homes. All this




Exceptionally attractive 3 bedroom home
with economic central gas heat and cen-
tral electric air. Excellent residential
neighborhood close to schools. Priced in
the 30's.
Convenient Location
Beautiful home in the heart of the city.
Nine rooms, 142 baths, two fireplaces-one
wood burning and the other gas. A den that
is ideal for a home business or entertaining
your guests. Let us show it to you today,
for quality is the name of this house.
Priced in the forties
,
Country Living
Charming 3 bedroom home located only 6
miles from Murray. Home has recently
been redecorated throughout, has at-
tractive wood-burning fireplace and large




Three bedroom brick home has 2 lovely
baths, dining room with beautiful chan-
delier, family room with fireplace, wall to
wall carpet in all rooms, built-in-kitchen
with one wall brick. Central heat and air,
attached garage, large utility room which
could be used as study. Priced in the 30's.
Price Just Reduced
Owners want offer on comfortable and
roomy home in quiet residential neigh-
borhood, and very convenient to shopping
areas. Priced in the mid 20's.
Let the friendly folks at Kopperud Realty assist you in selling your home and/or locating a fine, new home. Ask for any of
Evenings Call
George Gallagher  753-8129
Bill Kopperud  753-1222
Regena Baggett 753-7533
Harry Patterson 492-8302
Geri Andersen  753-7932
Everything We Touch Turns To SOLD!
KOPPERUD
REALTY
our five full-time sales
it
Ready For Spring
Home and 4 fenced acres located 6 miles
east of Murray. 3 bedrooms. 1 baths with
double garage, outbuildings. Priced in the
30's. •
fatilaiklid.a.• • At 4






Farms And Acreage Tracts
6 acre building site, 16 acres, including 12
tendable, 3 bedroom home and 56 acres. 5
bedroom home and 27 acres, 3 bedroom
home and 20 acres, 2 bedroom brick home
and 75 acres, older frame home and 30
acres.










George S. Hale Is
Dead At Age 67;
Funeral Is Friday
George Sylvan Hale of Avon
Park, Fla., formerly of
Murray and Hopkinsville, died"
Sunday at the age of 67.
Mr. Hale was a member of
the Church of Christ and a
retired farmer. He was the son
of the late Earl Hale and 1.ula
Holland Hale.
Survivors include his wife
Katherine, of Avon Park,
Fla.; two daughters, Mrs.
Earl Webb and Mrs. John
Curd, Hopkinsville; two sons,
Joe Hale, Hopkinsville,
Gerald Hale, Mayfield; twelve
grandchildren.
Also surviving are one
brother, Kenneth Hale,
- -Murray; - -five - sisters,--Mm
Ethel Collie, Mrs. Stella
Ragsdale, Mrs. Mark Parker,
and Mrt. Edna Hale, all of
Murray, and Mrs. David
-Castleman -of Lew4stort-114leh-.
Funeral services will be
Friday at ten a. m. at the
chapel of the Fuqua-Hinton
Funeral Home, Hopkinsville.
Friends may call at the




A Murray resident, Mrs.
Nora Vaughn of 611 South
Ninth Street, died this mor-
ning at 6:15 at the Westview
Nursing Home. She was 78
years of age and a member of
the Grace Baptist Church.
Mrs. Vaughn is survived by
one daughter, Mrs. Otis
(Blanche) Hatcher, Mobile
Home Village, Murray; one
son, Claude Vaughn, 905
Pogue Avenue, Murray; four
grandchildren; six great
grandchildren.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home will be in charge of the
funeral and burial
arrangements which are now
incomplete.
Rutledge Funeral Home,
Murray, where friends may
call from four p.m. today until
- -eleven 84E1. Friday when the
body will be taken to the
church.
Gospel Singing Will
Be Held On Sunday
The Blood River Baptist
Church will hold its monthly
gospel singing on Sunday,
March 6, from two to four p.m.
Featured singers at the
program will be the ,Wonders
Quartet of Dresden, Tn.
The Rev. Richard West,
pastor, will preach at the
worship services at eleven
a.m. Sunday with the Sunday
School classes to be at ten
a.m. at the church.
HAZEL DINNER
A chicken and hamburger
dinner will be held Saturday,
March 5, at the Hazel Com-
munity Center. The.. dinner
will be served from eleven
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. by the
Willing Workers Club of
Hazel. A bake sale will also be





Mrs. Lorene Outland Colson
of Murray Route Three died
Wednesday at 5:35 p.m. at the
Westview Nursing Home. She
was 75 years of age:
The Calloway woman was
preceded in death by her
husband, Raymond Colson, on
January 22, 1972. She was a
member of the Elm Grove
Baptist Church. Mrs. Colson
was born November 27, 1901,
in Calloway County, and was
the daughter of the late Boone
Outland and Mattie Kelley
Outland.
Survivors include a half;
sister, Mrs. Mary Erwin,
Murray Route Four; two
Funeral Is Friday
For George Petty
George Petty, to...Ay of
Murray, died Sunday at
Detroit, Mich., where he was a
resident.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Grace Petty, one step
daughter, Mrs. Brent
'(Marion) Hamilton, and one
grandson, Brent Hamilton, all
of Detroit, Mich.; two sisters,
Mrs. Willie ( Pearline ) Dumas
and Mrs. Dave (Holly) Willis,
Murray; several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services will be
held Friday at 1:30 p.m. at St.
John's Baptist Church with
the Rev. C. E. Timberlake
officiating. Burial will be in
the Murray City Oemetery.
The wake will be held
tonight -4Thiirsday"). from.-SW _Mrs- Nettie
seven to eight p.M. at the Outland, Russellville, and
Mrs. Eulala Outland, Detroit,
Mich.; one brother-in-law,
Elisha Williams, Murray
Route Six; several nieces and
nephews.
The funeral services have
been scheduled for Friday at
one p.m. at the chdpel of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with the Rev. Gerald
Owen and the Rev. Calvin
Wilkins officiating. The music
and song service will be by
Mrs. Otto Erwin and Mrs. L.
11 Cook, Jr.
Pallbearers will be Odell
Williams, Eunice Henry,
Charles Henry, Virgil Colson,
James Harold Colson, and
Eugene Colson. Burial will be
in the Elm Grove Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service
March 3, 1977
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 8 Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. 334 Est. 500 Barrows &
Gilts % high Sows 50-1.00 higher
US 1-2 200-230 lbs . $39 00-39.25 few 39.50
US 1-3 200-240 lbs . .13875-3900
US 2-4 240-260 lbs.   238.00-38.75
US .14 260-280 lbs 137.00-33.00
Sews
US 1-2 270-350 Ills  132.50-33.00
US 1-3 300-450 ItA  $33.00-34.00
US 1-3 iso-ssoles.  $34 00-35.00
U5'2-3 300-500 lbs.  $31.50-32.50
Boars 1000-2050
,IciA.,,,,10‘,,o,AA{A4AAAAtx., 41I I 4411t .14 411‘‘ l l 1;111, r
,.. Priced to Sell,.
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Murray Resident,
Mrs. Garrett, Is
Dead At Age Of 60
Mrs. Verdine Garrett of 1607
Dodson Avenue, Murray, died
Wednesday at 10:30 p.m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was 60 years of
age and the wife of Andrew
Garrett who diedjin 1969.
The deceased was a
member of the First Baptist
Church, Murray, and was a
former owner and manager of
the Beale Hotel here. Born
November 8, 1916, in Calloway
County, she was the daughter
of the late William Harry
Sledd and Gertie Cook Sledd.
Mrs. Garrett is survived by
two brothers, Joe Sledd,
Murray Route One, and Hugh
Sledd. Chattanooga, Tu-
ne funeral will be held
Friday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with the Rev.
StepbenCobb and the Rev. pr:.
Bill Whittaker officiating.
Burial will follow in the West
Fork Cemetery.
Friends may call It the
funeral home after six p.m.
today (Thursday).
BAKE SALE
The Youth of the Chestnat
Grove A. M. E. Church will
sponsor a bake sale on
Saturday, March 5, starting at
ten a.m. in front's& Roses in
the Central Shopping Center,
Murray.
STOCK MARKET
Prices of sock of local interest at noon
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan, Corp.. of
Murray, arras follows:
Heublein Inc. X% one
McDonalds Corp. 45% -%
Ponderosa Systems 6 -%
Kimberly Clark...." ..- . • - -  -08% +411
Union Carbide . 61% +4.
21-11-Grace--. 1_22_  -la
Texaco 38
General Elec. 504.
GAF Corp 11% As
Georgia Pacific 32'. All
Pfizer n44 -%




Prices of stocks of local interest at
noon today furnished to the Ledger &
Times by I M. Simon Co. are as follows.
Indus. Av.  +2.16
Airco -301111C




Gen. Dynamics 584. +4.
Gen. Motors 70'. As
Gen. Tire 26% .AN
Goodrich 2114.
Gulf Oil 30% 4-",
Pennwalt 33% +%
Quaker Oats 2134.
Republic Steel 34% -%
Singer Mfg. 21% A4
Tappan 6%




- North Marshall Junior High
School will be represented
the first annual regional
Junior High Math. Boxil,
sponsored by the Kentucky
Council of Teachers of
Mathematics and the Ken-
tucky Department of
Education, to be held on the
campus of Murray State
University on Saturday.
This school was not listed in
the teams to compete in the
Math Bowl published on
Wednesday.
WINNERS AT EAST-A. W. Simmons, left, executive vice-president of the Bank of
Murray, presented silver dollars to the winners of a spelling bee held recently in the
county. From left are, Simmons, Ellen King, seventh grade; Skip Weber, sixth grade;
Danny Falwell, fourth grade; Jamie Thom, fifth grade; and Debbie Stubblefield, eighth
grade. East Elementary Principal Bob Allen is on the right. •
WINNERS AT SOUTHWEST - Winnert at Southwest Elementary School in the coun-
ty wide spelling bee were presented silver dollars by A. W. Simmons of the Bank of
Murray recently. From left are principal Roy Cothran; Mrs. Eleanor Miller Krista Stanley,
eighth grade; Darrell Overby, seventh grade; Mrs. Jane Cothran; Donna Coles, sixth
grade; Yuana Dodson; Melissa Manning, fifth grade; Mark Arnett, fourth grade, and Mrs.
Margaret Crawford. Simmons and Charlie Lassiter are at right.
WINNERS AT NORTH-Winners at North Elementary School in the recent county
spelling bee were presented silver dollars by the Bank of Murray, represented by
Executive Vice-President A. W. Simmons. From left are Bill Miller, of the Calloway
County Superintendent's Office; Simmons; Carla Beach, eighth grade; Rema Peeler, six-
th grade; Roger Tucker, fourth grade; Bruce Lamb,fifth grade; Jill Barnes, seventh grade;
and Charlie Lassiter, pupil personnel director, who served as coordinator for the event.
Economy. . . 'Twilight Cabaret'
Auditions Scheduled
(Continued From Page 1)
ministration, which said the
increase could hurt the
economy.
New budget-making
procedures in Congress bar
consideration of any stimulus
plan for the current fiscal
year, which ends on Sept. 30,
until the budget approved last
September is amended. That
was the task facing the Senate
today.
Budget-writers in the House
and Senate agreed earlier this
week on a $17.5 billion
amendment. That figure could
accommodate either the
Carter plan, the GOP alter-
native or any other proposal
costing no more than $17.5
billion.
The budget amendment
would mean some form of tax
reduction this year costing
$13.8 billion, the same figure
Carter recommended.
The remaining $3.7 billion
would_ be divided among
various public works con-
struction projects; direct
government jobs, such as
working in parks and
hospitals, and job-training
programs.
An innovative feature en-
visioned by the budget-writers
would have the government
help needy families pay fuel
bills in winter-stricken areas.
The one-time aid would be
limited to about $250 a family,
costing the government
roughly $200 million.
Auditions for the Murray
State University production of
"Twilight Cabaret" to play for
the fourth successive summer
under the stars at Kentucky
Dam Village State park are
scheduled on, the campus
Tuesday evening, March 8.
Tryouts for the outdoor
variety show produced by the
Department of Speech and
Theatre at Murray State in
conjunction with the Kentucky
Department of Parks will
begin at 6p. m. in Room 346 of
the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center.
Robert E. Johnson, director,
said he anticipates a per-
forming group of about 10
actors-singers-dancers for the
show to play nightly except
Mondays for eight weeks from
June 14 through Aug. 7.
Persons who wish to
audition should prepare a
monologue and a song and
may play a musical in-






118 St. 12th. 753-0035
Free Parking At Rear Door
Check Your Needs:
A Custom Built Kitchen
A Special Cabinet
A Custom Entrance Door
Fancy Wrought Iron
Custom Shades & Blinds
Replacement Windows
Furniture Repaired L Refinished
Curved Glass For Antiques
Call 753-4124
Roy Harmon's Shop
ei the /gurney Drive In Theatre Entrance
speciality number. An ac-
companist will be provided.
Johnson said rehearsals will
begin May 31. Company
members will be paid a salary
and may earn academic credit
during the summer.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m.
355.3, up 0.1.
Below dam 314.1, up 1.0.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 354.9,
down 0.1.
Below dam 321.9, up 0.9.
Sunset 5:52. Sunrise 6:25.
309N. 16th










*Manufacturer's suggested retail price
for base six-cylinder Aspen wagon,
excluding options, destination charge,
taxes, and title fees. Wheel covers ($32)







s 810 Sycamore-Phone 753-0632
Dodge
Has been swamped
with request to run
another T-Bone Special
Starting Friday March
4th at 10 a.m.
and ending Sat., March
12th at 10 p.m.
We will attempt to sell 1500 steaks Thanks to







Sirloin For 2 People
$598
All The Trimmings Means Our Salad Bar,
Potato of Your Choice and a loaf of bread.
P.S.
All the
Fish You Can Eat $269
Sliced Bermuda Onion White Beans
French Fries and Golden Brown Hush Puppies
Thank you for making Mr. Ls your favorite eating place.
Hillman
